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Message from the mayor

We’ve proudly had four years of sustainable progress. It’s been
both rewarding and at times challenging, but with the help of
a dedicated group of Councillors, staff and the community, we
now stand ready to turn future challenges into opportunities.
During this term, our community continued to strongly
advocate for the management of development to ensure that
we didn’t lose our identity. After many revisions capturing
input and concerns on the future development of our
landscape, we adopted our Local Environmental Plan and
Development Control Plan. Locking in these key planning
documents, confidently allows us to move forward and
develop supporting guidelines such as the Rural Land Use
and Residential Strategies. Carefully considered planning
documents will ensure that we meet our residents’ aspirations
in how our shire looks, interacts and moves.
The environment and sustainable initiatives continued to be
at the forefront and we proudly partnered with Beyond Zero
Emissions with the aim of becoming emissions free by 2025.
This key partnership has brought to our table a depth of
knowledge that will help activate projects to achieve our goal
– we all have a role to play in keeping our planet sustainable
for the next generation.
Our partnership within the Tweed Byron Koala Connections
program has been extremely rewarding as we worked with
our neighbours to create an additional 75 hectares of flora and
fauna linkages. This $3.5 million government funded program
was a key element of our Koala Plan of Management that was
developed and adopted during our term. Maintaining and
enhancing habitat will remain a central goal in this upcoming
four years and will be at the forefront of our planning
decisions.
The multi award winning Byron Bay Town Centre Masterplan
was a positive process that united our residents as we
looked for opportunities to activate underutilised spaces
and pedestrianise the way we move through the town. We
now have a strong plan that will underpin decisions on
our infrastructure, transport and economic development.
Learning from our successes, we are looking forward to
developing masterplans in Bangalow, Mullumbimby and
Ocean Shores.
Finally we scrutinised our finances to ensure we avoided
the spectre of amalgamation. From 2013, we developed
successive Financial Sustainability Plans that articulated
opportunities to review our asset portfolio and investments,
restructured our operations to improve efficiency and build
capacity, and introduced new recurrent revenue streams
such as pay parking. With increasing pressures from high
visitation rates, our Shire will continue to face the challenge
and increased costs of wear and tear on roads, public spaces
and amenities; additional funding is the key to ensuring our
resident and visitor needs are met.
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Where to next?
With the new Council about to take the lead, we will be
firmly focused on keeping a healthy balance between our
environment and development. Our finances will remain a key
priority to ensure we can deliver essential services and look for
new and recurrent funding to support our ageing infrastructure.
We will advocate for increased housing and social services from
our state and federal counterparts to ensure that our vulnerable
residents can stay and thrive in the area. And we will look for
new opportunities to work and connect with our community.
Our community strength and passion is an asset that we highly
value and in 2016 – 2020, we will continue to listen to and
support our residents to achieve their goals and aspirations.
With gratitude
Mayor Simon Richardson
2012-2016

Message from the general manager

In my general manager role I’m often asked how I like
working with Byron Council.
Well, I’ve found the past four years challenging yet
refreshing.
When a group of community representatives come
together, staff are often faced with competing differences,
aspirations and expectations. It’s challenging meeting
them all and sometimes we simply can’t keep everyone
happy.
Importantly, our councillors came to the role with an
understanding of the magnitude of the challenges facing
the Council and the community and a willingness to work
together to resolve them.
Our four year focus has been on building relationships
and creating partnerships that help Council to become
financially sustainable and provide improved services and
infrastructure.
In order to achieve this, we have rebuilt our finances to
ensure we maximised investment returns, generated
efficiency savings, created new revenue streams, paid
down debt, invested in our built environment and
reorganised our workforce to meet service programs.
With a committed focus on infrastructure we’ve resealed
and reconstructed key roads throughout the shire. From
hinterland roads from Main Arm, Wilsons Creek, Coolamon
Scenic and The Pocket through to urban roads at Broken
Head, Massinger Street, Middleton Street, Fingal Street and
more.
We’ve upgraded and built car parks at South Golden Beach
Community Centre, Middleton Street, Captain Cook in
Byron, Deacon Street in Bangalow and Station Street in
Mullumbimby.
Our sporting fields include the new Cavanbah Centre,
upgrading the lighting at Lofts Oval in Bruns and Shultz
Oval in Bangalow, new change rooms at Tom Kendall and
the new North Ocean Shores sports field.
We increased our open space teams to better service our
town centres, worked hard to deliver the Byron Bay Town
Centre Masterplan and have commenced new plans for
Mullumbimby, Bangalow and soon Ocean Shores.
We’ve looked at new ways to reduce our environmental
footprint and partnered with leading environmental
organisations to identify opportunities to showcase
Council’s environmental credentials and change our work
practices to further reduce emissions.
Whilst we recognise that we still have a great deal more
work to do it’s been an exciting journey! A journey of

shifting our focus to finding solutions and resolving long
standing community issues that will enable us to deliver
improved services and infrastructure over the next four
years.
We’ve had to make some tough decisions. But we’ve also put
to bed many legacy issues.
Our End of Term report shows a journey of progress. It’s
worth a read.
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END OF TERM SNAPSHOT
CHALLENGES CONFRONTED

WHAT WE DID

Infrastructure backlog of $104M

Reduced backlog to $29M

Capital works budget $5M (2012/13)

Capital works budget $54M (2016/17)

Expenditure on roads $4M pa

Expenditure on roads $14M pa

Finances “Weak and deteriorating”

Council declared “Fit for the Future”

Multi $Million coastal law suits

All coastal law suits resolved

Roundhouse property saga

Roundhouse subdivided and sold

More funding for the North

$3.8M in Roundhouse proceeds

No sporting field in the North

New $2.5M sports fields built

Byron bypass project languishing

Designed, development application and
Environmental Impact Statement approved
by Joint Regional Planning Panel

No funding for Byron Bay bypass

$10.5M received from State Government

No Belongil Coastal Protection works

Belongil protection works completed

No planning for Byron Bay

Byron Town Centre Masterplan adopted

No economic development capacity

New Economic Development and Tourism
team established

Top heavy Executive Team

Executive Team reduced by half, saving $750K

Inefficient organisation structure

New, leaner organisation structure adopted

No expertise in procurement

Procurement coordinator appointed

Poor procurement practices

Procurement savings of $300,00.00 pa

Lazy property assets

Property sales and investment

Council saturated in debt

Debt write downs and early payment

LEP reforms languishing

New LEP and DCP adopted

6
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This End of Term Report details our achievements in implementing the Community Strategic
Plan 2012-2022 and includes the social, environmental, economic and civic leadership
objectives over the period 2012 to 2016.
Our Community Strategic Plan 2022 was developed by the community in 2012 and endorsed
on 28 June 2012; it is the overarching document of the Integrated Planning and Reporting
Framework which was introduced four years ago by the NSW Government. The purpose of the
Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework is to ensure local government operations and
strategic planning meets the expectations of the community.
During the community engagement and exhibition stage of the Community Strategic Plan,
we received over 1,600 surveys and 2,182 comments. The consultation reflected that the
community supported the identified community outcomes with a strong focus on community
infrastructure and the environment.
The following community outcomes are identified within the Community Strategic Plan 2012-2022.

		CORPORATE MANAGEMENT

1

		

Effective leadership and ethical and accountable decision making.

		ECONOMY

2

		A sustainable and diverse economy which provides innovative employment and
		
investment opportunities in harmony with our ecological and social aims.

		SOCIETY AND CULTURE

3

		
Resilient, creative and active communities with a strong sense of local identity
		and place.

		ENVIRONMENT

4

		

Our natural and built environment is improved for each generation.

		COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE

5

		
		

Services and infrastructure that sustains, connects and integrates our 		
communities and environment.

This End of Term Report identifies the achievements over the last four years towards each of these
Community outcomes.

8
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KEY ACHIEVEMENTS
This End of Term Report highlights many of
our achievements and efficiencies over the
past four years.
Our four year focus has been on building
relationships and creating partnerships that
provide improved services and infrastructure.
In order to achieve this we have rebuilt our
finances to ensure we maximise investment
returns, generate efficiency savings, created
new revenue streams, invested in our built
environment and reorganised our workforce
to meet service programs.
We’ve looked at new ways to reduce our
environmental footprint and partnered with
leading environmental organisations so we
can change our work practices.
It’s been an exciting journey! A journey of
shifting our focus to finding solutions and
resolving long standing community issues that
will enable us to deliver improved services
and infrastructure over the next four years.

CORPORATE MANAGEMENT KEY
ACHIEVEMENTS
Financial Sustainability and being Fit for
the Future
In 2012 we closely reviewed our finances and
developed a Financial Sustainability Plan to
help find new ways reduce expenditure and
grow revenue to provide greater investment
in infrastructure and services. The Financial
Sustainability Plan has been actioned each
year since 2012 and was foundational to
Council being declared “Fit for the Future”.
Improvements in our financial sustainability
over the last four years have been significant
and we will continue to work hard to improve
our financial sustainability. Key highlights
since 2012 include:
Paid parking
Expansion in December 2015 of Pay Parking
in Byron Bay town centre; the significant
benefit of this project is that it predominantly
collects revenue from tourists. The goal is
to, after recovering operating costs, raise
an additional income of $2 million net per

annum; in less than a year of operation the
project is on track to meet its goal.
Operations restructure
Our operations restructure delivered
improved services in 2013-14 and about
$750,000 in recurrent savings. These savings
were reinvested in a number of key areas
aligned to Council’s Strategic Plan, such as
improving our roads and asset management.
Property portfolio
Our property portfolio was reviewed and
resulted in funds being released for key
projects. Two examples included the
finalisation and sale of the Roundhouse
subdivision which resulted in $3.8 million
invested in north of the shire projects
and development of underutilised assets
to support the potential delivery of an
affordable housing project in Mullumbimby.
A safer workplace and savings
Workplace safety and injury management
initiatives resulted in safer work environments.
At the end of 2014/15, our safer workplace
saw $1.2million cumulative savings on
insurance premiums compared to 2011/12.
Additional savings are anticipated for 2015/16.
Procurement
Adoption of a procurement road map
which has facilitated savings of at least 1%
($300,000) per year either in direct savings,
which are able to be reinvested in services or
assets, or reduced costs which enables us to
deliver more services.
Legal cost savings
The introduction of in-house legal services
has seen legal costs savings estimated at
$274,000. This has been achieved across
a range of professional legal functions
including over 80 local court appearances,
nearly 250 instances of providing legal advice
to staff and time spent liaising with our
external firms during the course of litigation.
The Legal Services Team has made an
important contribution to resolving the long
running coastal litigation cases inherited
from previous Councils. This will provide the
incoming Council with clear air for coastal
decision making without debilitating law suits.
Byron Shire Council | End of Term Report 2016 9

Refinanced loan
We have refinanced and rationalised loans
wherever possible. A long term sewer
fund loan was refinanced in 2014. Through
refinancing at a lower interest rate, a one off
additional repayment through the sale of an
unused asset and increasing repayments,
the loan term was shortened to 10 years; this
will save $3.9million.

Partnerships
We value and build community partnerships
to increase services. Key partnerships
included:
• A new Memorandum of Understanding
with the Bundjalung of Byron Bay
Aboriginal Corporation (Arakwal), Safe
Summer in the Bay collaboration to
deliver family friendly new year’s events;
• Partnering to deliver improved
infrastructure eg a partnership with
Splendour in the Grass has delivered a
dual-lane roundabout at Yelgun at a cost
to the Council and community of only a
single-lane roundabout;
• National Parks and Wildlife Service and
the Captain Cook pay parking;
• Innovative environmental groups such
as Enova Energy, Brunswick Valley
Land Care, NSW Environment Trust,
Sustainable Futures and Zero Emissions
Byron;
• Our community and volunteers including
Beautify our towns days, Byron Greeters
program and masterplanning projects.

Building our engagement and
information reach
During the past four years, 51 committees
and project reference groups were active and
included community representatives. Our
online digital information and social media
platforms grew from 5 to 17. Subscriptions
rates increased significantly from 1,800 to
10,037. The importance of our website as a
key information source also rapidly increased
from about 10,000 to over 38,000 sessions
per month (average) from 2012 to end of
10
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June 2016. This commitment to effective
and proactive community engagement will
continue in the next term of Council.

ECONOMY KEY ACHIEVEMENTS
Events
A newly created position of Events and
Grants Officer was appointed to support the
existing and new events within the shire. To
assist this growing sector of the economy,
an events kit was created to imbed best
practice event management and improve the
overall experience in working with Council
for licences and leasing, approvals and DAs
when required. This process improvement
initiative has received extremely positive
feedback from the event managers and staff.
Enterprising Byron 2025, Economic
Development Strategy
Enterprising Byron 2025 aims to create a
resilient and diverse economy providing for
the community in a sustainable manner. The
Strategy focuses on leveraging the Shire’s
economic development strengths and
opportunities to create jobs and work for
its residents, build community capacity and
position the Shire for investment attraction
and enabling infrastructure funding.
Byron Bay Town Centre Masterplan
The Byron Bay Town Centre Masterplan sets
a community vision for the next 20 years for
one of Australia’s most iconic townships.
The Byron Bay Town Centre Masterplan will
deliver important social, environmental and
economic outcomes for the community and
will lead to important activities designed to
ensure Byron Bay is resilient to change and
proactive in placemaking and renewal.
Placemaking Seed Fund Program
Initiated to showcase the opportunities
identified within the Byron Bay Town Centre
Masterplan, the inaugural Placemaking Seed
Fund has attracted a strong following of
local creative and placemakers. A total of
28 submissions for seed funding was sought
for a range of placemaking proposals with 7

projects successful in sharing the first round
of funding of $70,000. The series of projects
being undertaken will more than quadruple
this initial investment and have a significant
impact on building community capacity.
Conference market development
Council was successful in attracting
the LGNSW Tourism Conference in
April 2016. This activity has generated
industry confidence and a desire to grow
the conferencing market for the Shire. A
partnership between key stakeholders
has been established and a project plan
developed to attract larger conferences to
the area with the expectation of attracting
higher yield visitation and improved impact
on the local environment and community.
An amount of $200,000 in government and
private sector funding has been obtained to
support this project.

SOCIETY AND CULTURE KEY
ACHIEVEMENTS
Children’s Services

A new Children’s Services team was
established and included Councils’ early
childhood education services, Out of Hours
School Care (OOSH) and Vacation Care
services. The new team has resulted in
greater efficiencies, resource and knowledge
sharing and improved service provision to
families in the shire. This is evidenced by
the recent assessment and rating result for
OOSH services in Byron Bay. The service
moved from a “working towards” rating
across the seven quality areas, to a rating of
“meeting” the National Quality Framework
in six of the seven quality areas and a
rating of “exceeding” in the Quality Area 5 –
relationships with children.
5 star green library for Byron Bay
Construction on the new Library commenced
in September 2011 and was completed in
January 2013. The new library incorporated
sustainable features which provided the
building with a 5 star green environmental
rating. It is the Shire’s first public building

to meet the 5 star rating and is a statement
of what can be achieved with ecological
sustainable design features. Since its
opening, the number of patrons through the
door has doubled.
Commitment to Volunteers
We’ve developed a volunteering framework
including a Volunteering with Council
Policy and toolkit for staff to engage with
volunteers. As part of our commitment, a
number of new initiatives were developed
including Byron Greeters and the Better
Byron Crew. These two initiatives provide
meaningful opportunities for volunteers
to work with Council for the benefit of
the community as a whole; this included
being ambassadors at key visitor events
and planting days at Byron, Bangalow and
Brunswick Heads.
Homelessness
In partnership with the Byron Community
Centre, we provided the use of the Girl Guide
in Byron Bay to help support the homeless
with showers and support social services.
Youth Mental Health Program
In 2014 we were awarded a Local
Government Arts and Culture Award for our
Mental Health Matters project. Developed
by our Youth Council, this innovative project
brought mental health into the mainstream
for young people with the aim of creating
positive mental health awareness and
resilience.
Intergenerational playgroup
Council in partnership with a range of
aged care and family service providers
successfully delivered the Intergenerational
Playgroup project, which aimed to break
down barriers to participation faced by
carers, older people and people with a
disability. As part of the project, we upgraded
facilities at Jacaranda Park in Sunrise Estate
to create an age-friendly park including an
all-weather shelter, seating and a wheelchair
and stroller accessible path located next to
the children’s playground.
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Memorandum of Understanding –
Bundjalung of Byron Bay Arakwal People

Award Winning Tweed Byron Bush Futures
Project

In 2012 we reviewed the 1998 Heads of
Agreement with the Bundjalung of Byron
Bay and in 2013 formalised the relationship
with the Bundjalung of Byron Bay Arakwal
People through the formation and signing
of a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU).
Major achievements under the MOU included
the development of a working definition for
Caring for Country, improving consultation
processes for development applications
and other matters, implementation of a staff
cultural awareness induction and cultural
restoration projects.

This three year environmental project
received $1.7 million funding from the NSW
Environmental Trust’s Urban Sustainability
Program. Bush Futures achieved across
Byron and Tweed: 17,556 hours of bushland
restoration works at 101 work sites,
encompassing 132 hectares at a cost of
nearly $900,000; rehabilitation of 19 different
vegetation types, including five Endangered
Ecological Communities; preparation of 23
new Site Action Plans and five updated plans;
nearly 4,000 trees planted by community
members, Service Clubs, ‘Care’ groups,
contractors, and Council staff. The Tweed
Byron Bush Futures project took out the top
award at the National Landcare Awards for
Local Government Landcare Partnership.

ENVIRONMENT KEY
ACHIEVEMENTS
Zero Emissions by 2025

Award Winning Tweed Byron Koala
Connections project

Byron Shire became the first community
in NSW to commit to Zero Emissions by
2025. The partnership with Beyond Zero
Emissions allows our Shire to have access
to unprecedented research and specialist
resources and apply them in a local context.
The outcomes will build on the Byron Shire
Low Carbon Strategy; widening it to include
the whole community rather than just
Council’s own operations.

Declared the 2014 Natural Environment
Sustainability Award Winner at the NSW
government’s Green Globe Awards, this joint
council project has improved a secure future
for koalas on the NSW far north coast by
increasing the area, quality and connectivity
of koala habitat in the Tweed and Byron
shires. This $3.5million grant funded
program has planted over 35,000 trees on 74
properties across the Shire.

Low Carbon Strategy

Byron Coast Koala Habitat Study complete
and Koala Plan of Management drafted

100% of the Low Carbon Strategy actions
to date have been completed or are in
progress. The strategy sets a target to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions by a minimum of
30% from 2003-2004 levels by 2020.
Collaboration on Energy Sector Projects
Leading the way with the Institute for
Sustainable Futures, we conducted
Australia’s first ever trial into Local Energy
Trading to develop a new tariff methodology
for buying and selling decentralised power
in Australia. North Coast Energy Forums,
co-organised by Council, have also lead
to a range of exciting community initiated
renewable energy projects such as ENOVA –
community owned electricity retailer.
12
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The Byron Coast Koala Habitat Study
is the first step in the preparation of the
Byron Coast Koala Plan of Management
(KPoM). The study provides the scientific
basis for the KPoM providing detail of koala
population location and size, historic and
current population trends, extent of habitat,
preferred feed trees and threats impacting on
koalas. A draft Koala Plan of Management
has been prepared and reported to Council.
Byron Local Environmental Plan (LEP) 2014
After many years of consultation and review,
in 2014 we completed the standard planning
instrument LEP to regulate land use and
development.

Draft Coastal Zone Management Plan for
the Byron Bay Embayment

• reduced the infrastructure backlog from
$104 million to $29 million

We adopted a Coastal Zone Management
Plan (CZMP) for the beaches between south
Tyagarah Beach and Cape Byron, including
Belongil, Main and Clarkes Beaches in Byron
Bay. The plan includes actions to upgrade the
Jonson Street Protection Works at Main Beach
and provides for an adaptive seawall and
walkway at Belongil Beach. The draft CZMP is
now with the Minister for certification.

• increased the capital works roads budget
from $4 million to $24 million

Rural Land Use Strategy
The Rural Land Use Strategy was adopted
and provides a strategic framework centred
on the management and use of rural
land for living, working and recreation. It
will guide future land zoning and other
planning instruments such as Local
Environmental Plans. It was underpinned by
community vision and focused on long term
sustainability.
Development Control Plan (DCP)
In 2014 the DCP was adopted. This key
planning document provides detailed design
guidelines and controls for Byron Shire
to ensure well designed, quality land use
and development. A key inclusion was the
expansion of permitted land uses in the
Byron Arts and Industrial Estate to better
reflect business and community needs, in
providing improved land use flexibility.

COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE
KEY ACHIEVEMENTS
Investment in Community Infrastructure
This term of Council has seen significant
increases in investment in community
infrastructure and the delivery of the biggest
program of infrastructure works on record.
As a result of the Financial Sustainability Plan
initiatives, we have:
• invested an additional $2 million in 2015
and $10 million in 2016 in our roads
infrastructure
• generated $500,000 in 2015 to start a
Bridge Replacement Fund

• established an Infrastructure Renewal
Fund.
We acknowledge that our infrastructure and
community assets need still more investment
to bring them up to a level that is acceptable
to the community, and we will continue to
work with the community to find additional
ways to generate funding.
Some of the key roads that we have
reconstructed in the past four years include
Main Arm Road, Middleton Street, Massinger
Street, Broken Head Road, Booyong Road,
Main Arm Road, Coorabell Road, Coolamon
Scenic Drive, Fingal Street, Coolamon Scenic
Drive, Wilsons Creek Road, The Pocket
Road, Myocum Road, Ewingsdale Road and
Skinners Shoot Road. During the last four
years, we’ve reconstructed 11 landslips on
rural roads as a result of natural disasters.
Green Bin Organic Waste Collection
Introduction of Green Bin Organic Waste
Collection has seen more than 4,300 tonnes
of food and organic waste now being
recycled instead of going to landfill. This has
delivered greater service to our community,
significantly improved environmental
outcomes and $300,000 per year savings.
Asset management and planning
We have invested in improved asset
management and planning. While not visible
to the community, having a detailed asset
management system has allowed us to
improve the way we prioritise spending on
infrastructure to maximise outcomes and the
benefits to the community. This foundational
“behind-the-scenes” work was an important
contributor to us being declared Fit for the
Future.
Sports and parks in the north
We secured land and commenced
construction of the North Ocean Shores
Sports Field which will be the first purpose
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built sports facility in the Ocean Shores
community. Additional change facilities at the
Tom Kendall Oval were also constructed and
improvements were made to Waterlily Park.
Byron Bay Town Centre Bypass
Alignment and concept design for a route
from Shirley Street in the north to Browning
Street in the south was developed. A
comprehensive Environmental Impact
Statement and associated Biobanking
Statement were developed in support of the
development application. The project was
approved by the Joint Regional Planning
Panel in June 2016. Funding support of
$10.5 million for implementation of the
project has been received from the State
government.
Rail corridor collaboration with the State
We’ve developed a strong collaborative
relationship with the rail infrastructure owner
and managers. This relationship has allowed
for consideration in opening up areas for
community use, whilst maintaining the
integrity of the rail corridor infrastructure.
Bangalow Parklands
Bangalow Parklands received a long needed
makeover to compliment the successful
receipt of state government funding by the
Bangalow Parklands team community group.
These works have significantly transformed
this community asset back to a reserve that
the community can enjoy and be proud of.
The construction works start in August.
Exeloos
A total of nine unisex fully automated
state of the art toilets, three of which are
accessible, have been installed in Byron Bay.
These facilities meet leading best practice
design for providing public amenities to
the community. Since commissioning,
these facilities have catered for in excess of
500,000 uses.

14
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Steam weeding and reduction in the use of
chemicals
The use of chemicals to treat undesirable
weeds has been eliminated from use in high
public use areas. To maintain amenity of
some of these high public use areas, such
as playgrounds and town centres, we have
embedded into our operations the use of
steam to aid in controlling weeds.
Cavanbah Centre
A range of improvements have been
delivered at the Cavanbah Centre. Highlights
include installation of LED technology
lighting of the car park and indoor courts.
These installations have greatly improved
the facility’s lighting levels and reduced
ongoing electricity consumption, which
ultimately reduces the release of Co2 to the
environment.
The basketball courts now have lighting
levels that meet national competition
standards, at significantly reduced electricity
consumption. The car park lighting retrofit
to LED technology has estimated savings in
excess of $100,000 over the life of the lights,
four tonnes of Co2 emissions per annum
to the environment and a significant 66%
reduction in electricity consumption, whilst
maintaining lighting levels.
The south west sports field has received
a number of improvements, including the
installation of competition lighting that meets
football code requirements and spectator
seating. The playing surface has also
undergone a highly successful rejuvenation,
making it now one of the best playing
surfaces in the Shire.
The centre also has a fully programmable
LED sign that is visible from both directions
along Ewingsdale Road. This key asset
provides event information and messages for
the complex.
In 2013, we also secured QLD AFL as an
anchor tenant and a new catering business
with pizza nights for patrons.

MEETING OUR GOALS
The following table is a snapshot of how Council has performed in achieving its strategies and
measures as set out in the Community Strategic Plan 2012-2022. Keep reading from page 15
onwards to see how we’ve accomplished these goals.
To read Council’s Community Strategic Plan 2012-2022 online, use the following link:
http://www.byron.nsw.gov.au/files/publications/community_strategic_plan_2022.pdf
Corporate Management Measures

Performance and comments

CM1

Effective governance, business, project and
financial management

9 of 11 measures achieved and mostly
achieved

What we still need to do:
• Return on capital for declared business units is
greater than 10%

This measure relates to the return on
capital of Council’s two holiday parks.
This objective was not able to be
achieved due to two factors. The first
is that assets of the two parks have
been revalued twice in 2013 and 2016
to comply with Accounting Standards
AAB116. This has seen a significant
increase in the values of the two
parks by $2.7million. Secondly, in the
2015/2016 financial year as an example,
Council received a contribution of
$1.01million for dividend payments
and administration costs from the
two holiday parks. These two factors
combined will not enable the return
on capital to be greater than 10%. At
30 June 2012, the Council Holiday
Parks revenue was $3.250million. At
30 June 2016, revenue has grown to
$4.150million, or 27.6%.

•

CM2

Increase overall staff satisfaction with working
for council

Staff surveys have been cyclic and
the most recent occurred in October
2015 during the final stages of an
organisational restructure and therefore
influenced staff satisfaction levels.

Informed and engaged community

3 of 4 achieved

What we still need to do:
• Increase customer satisfaction with Council
services measured by regular community and
business surveys

Overall customer satisfaction decreased
72% to 69%. Customer satisfaction
found Byron Bay to have increased
satisfaction with a slight drop in
Mullumbimby and rural areas. In 2016
to support improvement, the customer
service team has been expanded.

CM3

Effective partnerships with all levels of government

3 of 3 achieved and mostly achieved

CM4

Community compliance with statutory
requirements

3 of 3 achieved and mostly achieved
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Economy Measures

Performance

EC1

A diverse economic base and support for local
businesses

2 of 2 achieved and mostly achieved

EC2

A sustainable tourism industry that respects and
promotes our natural environment and community
values

5 of 5 achieved and mostly achieved

EC3

The development of a diverse range of arts and
creative industries

1 of 1 achieved and mostly achieve

Society and Culture Measures

Performance

SC1

Support communities to achieve equitable access
to an appropriate range and level of whole of
life services such as healthcare, education and
housing

2 of 2 achieved and mostly achieved

SC2

Achieve active participation in local and regional
community life

3 of 3 achieved and mostly achieved

SC3

Respect and understanding of Aboriginal heritage
and wider cultural diversity

2 of 2 achieved and mostly achieved

Environment Measures

Performance

EN1

Protect and enhance the natural environment

8 of 8 achieved and mostly achieved

EN2

Sustainable towns, villages and rural settlements

2 of 2 achieved and mostly achieved

EN3

A low carbon community

4 of 5 achieved and mostly achieved

What we still need to do:
•

16

Increase in number of sustainable streets
within the Shire
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State Government funding for this
ceased in 2014 so the program could not
continue.

Community Infrastructure Goals

Performance

CI1

7 of 9 achieved and mostly achieved

Planning for the future
What we still need to do:
•

Maintenance of the long term trend of reduced
water consumption

•

Increase use of recycled/treated effluent
sources

Water usage can result in minor
fluctuations of < 10% due to weather.
Byron’s demand management education
programme is partnered with Rous Water
and the regional Demand Management
Plan and in the past 6 months they
have been struggling to keep the
demand management role resourced.
Byron has proceeded with engineering
aspects of demand management such
as replacement of mains; pressure
reduction systems and a recycled water
scheme for Byron Bay.
The 24 ha melaleuca plantation has
reached maturity requiring less water.
Byron Bay public toilets to be connected
in recently adopted recycled water
project.

CI2

Provision of essential services

7 of 7 measures achieved

CI3

Renew and maintain existing infrastructure

4 of 4 achieved and mostly achieved

CI4

Develop new infrastructure

1 of 1 achieved
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$2.8

million

Savings from Financial
Sustainability Initiatives
Reinvested in Services and
Infrastructure

Award Winning Community
Engagement and Participation on the
Byron Bay Town Centre Masterplan
18
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CM1 – EFFECTIVE
GOVERNANCE, BUSINESS,
PROJECT AND FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT
CM1.1 Improve the transparency,
effectiveness and accountability of Council
To improve Council’s transparency and
accountability, two Ordinary Meetings
were held outside of the Council Chamber
across the Shire. In order to allow those
who would not normally be able to attend
Council meetings during business hours in
Mullumbimby, Council held evening meetings
in Bangalow and Ocean Shores on 8 October
2015 and 19 May 2016 respectfully.
During the last term, Council also improved
the effectiveness of its staff and computing
infrastructure. Staff capacity in areas of
customer service, consultation, technology
and leadership have upgraded, so that
enquiries from members of the public can be
responded to more effectively.
Council’s computing infrastructure is also
now a more agile and efficient computing
environment, and therefore a more effective
and accessible work space. An added bonus
is that the new environment is 85% more
energy efficient.

$2.8

million

Total debt
reduction from
2012 to 2016

We have introduced ‘user pays’ principles
wherever possible. Pay Parking is an
example of this approach, where the majority
of the revenue is being generated from
visitors; other examples include childcare,
venues and sports field hire.
Collectively the Financial Sustainability
Plan and other initiatives demonstrate our
commitment to pursuing every opportunity
to make decisions which will result in fairer
revenue generation and costs savings,
so more can be invested in across our
community.

The introduction of the
Financial Sustainability
Project Plan has improved
financial management
resulting in increased
investment to record levels
in infrastructure.
CM1.3 Improve organisational sustainability
(economic, social, environmental and
governance)
In 2015, the NSW state government declared
Byron Shire Council as being Fit for the
Future; we gained a satisfactory rating
for every assessment criteria, including
sustainability, efficiency, infrastructure and
service management.
This announcement meant we avoided the
spectre of amalgamation and therefore
demonstrated our improved organisation
sustainability.

CM1.2 Ensure Council decision making
supports fair allocation of resources,
services and facilities

CM1.4 Comply with NSW State government
legislation for local government integrated
planning and reporting

Since 2012 we have been implementing
our Financial Sustainability Plan to help find
new ways to reduce expenditure and grow
revenue to invest in infrastructure.

Under the NSW state legislation, councils
must prepare a number of plans which
provide details on how we intend to deliver
works and services in the short and long
term. The delivery of works and services
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CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
must be based on community priorities that
have been identified through consultation
and engagement.

CM2 – INFORMED AND
ENGAGED COMMUNITY

In compliance with this, in 2012 Council
adopted its Community Strategic Plan 2022,
which identified the community’s main
priorities and established broad strategies for
achieving these goals.

CM2.1 Use a range of effective
communication tools to engage the
community to support transparent and
accountable Council decision making

Statutory reporting required under NSW
State government legislation, such as the
Delivery Program and the Annual Report, has
been completed on time.
CM1.5 Provide a safe, healthy and inclusive
working environment
The number of employee incident and injury
reports has decreased by 25% since the
start of this term of Council. Not only has
this resulted in improved safe and healthy
workplaces for staff, contractors and visitors
at worksites, it has generated $1.1 million
in insurance premium savings to 2015 with
more savings to come in 2015/16.
To promote inclusivity, we held Staff Forum
meetings each quarter. At the forums,
General Manager Ken Gainger provided
updates on projects, achievements and
strategic direction; it was also an opportunity
for staff to share ideas and generate
innovation.

R
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We are also “Training for the Future”.
The water and sewer sections have
increased vocational training positions to
approximately 10% of the workforce with
introduction of an apprentice electrician, an
apprentice mechanical fitter and a water/
sewer trainee positions. This requires all
utilities staff to share their knowledge and be
involved in training of the next generation. All
three positions are currently filled by young
residents of Byron Shire.

Our council website engages the community
by providing up to date information,
including minutes and agenda documents for
Council meetings.

T
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During the last term, we expanded our online
e-outreach by expanding the number of
e-services and social media services from 7
to 25.
In 2012 our website averaged 9,948
sessions per month. This year we averaged
38,809 sessions per month. This increase
demonstrates the community’s engagement
with Council online.

The Byron Bay Town Centre Masterplan was
recognised at the NSW Local Government
Awards and took out the top award for
Excellence in Communication for local
government areas sized 30,000 to 100,000.
In working with our consultants, this project
helped build staff skills, capacity and
strengthened our relationship with the Byron
Bay community.
CM2.2 Provide education, engagement
and feedback initiatives for meaningful
community participation
In 2015 and 2016 in collaboration with our
consultants, we embarked on an ambitious
and now award winning community
engagement program for the Byron Town
Centre Masterplan. We are proud that this
project set a new standard, not just for Byron
Shire but for local government, in community
participation and engagement. We gained
invaluable experience through the project,
which will now be applied across a broad
range of tasks.
We continued to grow our digital and
electronic engagement and participation
platforms and in 2014 entered the realm of

20
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CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
social media. Our readership of electronic
newsletters has also grown from 1,800 to
over 10,000 subscribers.

• Regional roads weights and scales
(Newlog)

We convened stakeholder forums to support
community engagement with Councillors and
council staff on strategic planning issues and
projects; the groups included the Community
Roundtable, Business Roundtable and
Sport-Users Group and brought together
representatives from peak community,
business, sporting groups and associations.

• Establishment of a format that allows
NOROC councils to collectively attend
meetings with Ministers to raise matters of
regional significance.

We continued to deliver a wide range of
education opportunities and communication
campaigns on social, safety, environment
and planning matters including:
• Comprehensive community education
campaigns on waste minimisation
and recycling, including with the
implementation of the new 3-bin
collection service

R
D

• Waste Wise School Education program
with eight local schools participating

• Richmond Tweed Regional Library

T
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• Anti-littering and resource recovery
ambassadorship program along the Byron
Bay foreshore
• Forums held with different industry
sectors
• Compliance and safety programs.

CM3 – EFFECTIVE
PARTNERSHIPS WITH ALL
LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT

CM3.1 Implement collaborative
partnerships that support efficient use of
resources
Council remains an active member of
Northern Region Organisation of Councils
(NOROC) and has advanced a number of
regional projects including:
• Regional waste management
• Regional procurement projects
• North East Waste Forum

A regular Regional Managers Network – Inter
Government meeting was also established in
collaboration with Department of Premier and
Cabinet. These meetings allowed General
Managers and senior technical staff from
NOROC councils to regularly meet with the
Regional Managers of State Government
agencies, including Department of Planning
and Environment, Industry and Development,
Family and Community Services, Public
Works, Office of Environment and Heritage
and the Cross-Border Commissioner. Both
of these initiatives have helped strengthen
relationships with state agencies as well as
raise the profile of issues of importance to
our region.
Council has also:
• Entered into a partnership with NSW
Roads and Maritime Services (RMS) to
deliver the Byron Bay Bypass project
• Partnered with National Parks and Wildlife
Service on projects to enhance the
management of local reserves
• Strengthened relationships and
collaboration with Transport for NSW
and John Holland Rail in relation to the
management of the railway corridor in
particular working with them to improve
safety and reduce anti-social behaviour
that had been was occurring on railway
land
• Auspiced with Brunswick Valley Landcare
and collaborated with them and the NSW
Environmental Trust
• Continued arrangement with Far North
Coast Weeds in the management of
noxious plants
• Worked with RMS and Ballina Shire
Council in the handover of assets
following the completion of Tintenbar to
Ewingsdale Pacific Highway project
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• Supported NSW Shark Management
Strategy
• Worked with Kyogle Shire Council in
collaboration for the bridge renewal
program
• Joint contracts with Tweed Shire Council
for hired truck and hired plant contracts
• Participated with Rous Water and
surrounding councils in the Regional
Liaison Water Committee.
In 2013 we helped pilot, and continued
to participate in, collaboration with local
government, LG Professionals and
Pricewaterhouse Coopers, to deliver
Business and Management Effectiveness
Annual Reports. This project is designed
to help councils to continuously improve
through use of comparative data and
benchmarking.

R
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We continue to be a member of Local
Government NSW, which is the peak body
for local government in NSW and whose
role includes representing the views of
councils to governments. During the last
four years, both directly and through LG
NSW, we have been an active participant
and provided support and submission to
the NSW Office of Local Government during
the various stages of its local government
reform program. In being engaged in this
process, we have taken every opportunity
to make submissions that are supportive
of our Community Strategic Plan 2022 and
Byron Shire Council remaining a stand-alone
Council; at the same time, we have been
committed to principles of accountability and
continuous improvement.

22
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CM4 – COMMUNITY
COMPLIANCE WITH STATUTORY
REQUIREMENTS
CM4.1 Promote community compliance
with Acts, Regulations, Instruments and
Council policies and standards
We have actively continued community
compliance programmes including:
• Swimming pool fencing
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• Companion Animals

• Parking management

• Building and development compliance
• Public health and food safety

• Liquid trade waste compliance for the
business community.

In 2015/16 we commenced the Scores on
Doors food safety program which gave star
ratings to compliant food premises. We now
have 46 premises in our Shire that are rated
four stars or more.

ECONOMY

2000
Locals and visitors enjoyed
the first laneway activation
in Bay Lane Byron Bay

Events Point of Contact Program
Supported up to 87 events each year which
generated an estimated $97.3 million in
economic value and an estimated 1,014 full
time equivalent jobs
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ECONOMY
E1 – A DIVERSE ECONOMIC
BASE AND SUPPORT FOR
LOCAL BUSINESSES
EC1.1 Improve the transparency,
effectiveness and accountability of Council
Our success is demonstrated through the
promotion of new and diverse industry
sectors in the Shire to broaden the economic
base. The measures taken to achieve this
have included an increase in the number of:
• social enterprise opportunities explored
and promoted
• creative sector opportunities explored; and
• the near completion of Council’s
Economic Development Strategy.

R
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      Sixty business leaders
participated in the launch
of the ‘Byron Data Dashboard’* at the Invested in
Byron forum.
* a suite of online demographic and
economic information tools for the Shire

We have also developed strategic destination
marketing initiatives that complement local
community values and focused on visitor
markets that were low impact and high.
This was achieved through new effective
marketing initiatives.
EC1.2 Support and strengthen local
businesses and local business networks
We initiated Business Roundtables each
quarter to bring the local chambers of
commerce and business networks together
to share ideas, successes and discuss
issues with staff that could lead to improved
business environments.
Business seminars and workshops have
been developed to assist businesses in
areas of retail merchandising, business
24
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development, planning and marketing as
well as imbedding innovation and market
research tips.
An economic development team was
established to promote a point of contact
program aimed at supporting businesses
that are looking to expand or establish in
the Shire. Contact is also facilitated with
State and Federal Government agencies if
establishing support funding is required or
funds for expanding into export markets.
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The Masterplanning activities undertaken in
the town centres were driven by identified
economic development opportunities. This
included the revitalisation and activation of
key catalyst sites that will stimulate start-up
businesses and motivate landholder and
business investment.

To enhance, facilitate and promote
appropriate tourism products designed to
improve the visitor experience and length of
stay in Byron Shire, we have implemented a
number of new and effective initiatives and
have seen an increase in the average length
of stay of visitors.

To activate a diverse, safe and vibrant nighttime economy in Byron Bay, a number of
laneway activations were implemented
including pop-up businesses, arts and
cultural events.
Further, the Byron Bay Town Centre
Placemaking Seed Funding initiative will
build community capacity to activate spaces
and maximise business opportunities and
also secure grants and engage government
departments.
EC1.3 Support new avenues of research
and vocational and tertiary learning
We worked closely with Byron Community
College and Southern Cross University on
a number of projects including establishing
start up and colocation hubs and industry
incubators.
A pilot project was run with Mullumbimby
High School and provided students with
experience in the creative industries sector.

ECONOMY
EC1.5 Advocate for greater local
employment opportunities

Students from schools across the Shire
also participated in the development of the
Byron Bay Town Centre Masterplan as part
of their geography units and curriculum
requirements.
A partnership with the tertiary education
sector was initiated to encourage the
establishment and development of learning
precincts in Byron Shire. Relevant provisions
to support the learning precincts have been
included in key land use strategies and
planning documents.

EC1.4 Support sporting and cultural events
in Byron Shire

Our events point of contact program
supported up to 87 events a year. Those
events generated approximately $97.3 million
in economic value for our communities and
an estimated 1,014 full time equivalent jobs.
This program also provided support for key
sporting events in the Shire eg the Byron
Triathlon.
We successfully partnered with AFL and
Destination Byron to host the annual AFL 9s
competition in Byron.
An events think tank group was established
to provide advice and industry support for the
establishment of sports events in the Shire.

LG NSW Tourism
Conference 2016 Project
It is estimated that the project’s
economic impact for the Shire was
$538,848 with an increase in the
Shire’s gross regional product of
$267,668 and created 3.7 annual
FTE in jobs in the Shire.

EC2 – A SUSTAINABLE TOURISM
INDUSTRY THAT RESPECTS
AND PROMOTES OUR
NATURAL ENVIRONMENT AND
COMMUNITY VALUES
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We have established new apprenticeships
and traineeship schemes in Infrastructure
Services, including water and sewer and
open space and have facilitated professional
work experience for two undergraduate
engineers.

R
D

Stakeholder relationships were developed
with local chambers of commerce, business
and industry leaders and State and Federal
Government agencies to support the
development of local jobs. An exciting
outcome was the establishment of the new
five unit Byron Food Hub at Mullumbimby.

EC2.1 Build a tourism industry that delivers
local and regional benefits in harmony with
the community’s values
The Local Government NSW Tourism
Conference was secured, held in April 2016
and led to significant industry outcomes.
We support the Byron Bay Visitor Centre and
Brunswick Heads Visitor Centre.
A decrease in tourism related complaints
from members of the Byron Shire community
demonstrates that the industry is in harmony
with the community’s values.
Our community satisfaction with tourism has
increased due to the better management of
events and holiday letting.
EC2.2 Develop Byron Shire as a leader in
responsible and sustainable tourism and
encourage sustainable business practices
within the tourism industry
The Byron Green Key program was
established and aimed at encouraging local
tourism businesses to embrace community
development and sustainability principles.
In the first year of the project, ten tourism
businesses took part in the Can Go Anywhere
Accessibility Improvements project.
We’ve continued to deliver projects that
reinforced the brand values of ‘Byron, don’t
spoil us, we’ll spoil you’. This has been
particularly focused at key visitor markets
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and through our intermediary networks such
as Destination Byron and Byron Bay Visitor
Centre.
EC2.3 Support and promote a collaborative
shire-wide approach to managing tourism
In 2013, we worked closely with the
community to establish Safe Summer in the
Bay, which included family friendly initiatives
for New Year’s Eve, such as Soul Street and
First Sun NYD.

EC3 – THE DEVELOPMENT OF A
DIVERSE RANGE OF ARTS AND
CREATIVE INDUSTRIES
EC3.1 Support cultural and arts-based
industries
We worked closely with industry stakeholder
and network groups, such as Screenworks,
to encourage new business and projects
including filming and business development
events.
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EC3.2 Develop Byron Shire as a leader in
arts and creative industries

Council is working with industry leaders to
establish Byron Shire as a creative hub.

R
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First Sun New Year’s Day 2014

Safe Summer in the Bay celebrations have
continued at following New Year’s events
during this term of Council and have been
well received by the community. Zero
arrests and a drop in hospital emergency
presentations at Byron Bay Hospital since
NYE 2014 show that the community have
embraced Safe Summer in the Bay.

Byron Bay has been recognised as a leader
in responsible and sustainable tourism at
home by the Sydney Morning Herald, who in
2015 recognised Byron Bay as the top place
to celebrate New Year’s Eve in the world,
and abroad by America’s CNN, who in 2013
named Byron Bay as the best alternative
New Year’s Eve destination due to the First
Sun event.
Further, new regional collaboration in
preparation of the State of the Environment
Report has been implemented.
26
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Over the past few years we focused on
enabling infrastructure to support this
industry sector with the Byron Technology
Taskforce established to fast track NBN and
improved connectivity and speeds for the
creative industry sector.
EC3.3 Strengthen regional partnerships
with peak arts organisations

We continued to work closely with Arts
Northern Rivers to facilitate a regional focus
on the sustainability and growth of the arts
sector in the region.

SOCIETY AND CULTURE

Safety installed
CCTV and upgraded
lighting in Byron Bay

Signed

New Byron Bay Library

Memorandum of
Understanding Bundjalung
of Byron Bay Arakwal People

Old library size: 250sq m
New library size: 1372sq m
(library space alone: 893sq m)
Old door count: 7200/mth
New door count: 13620/mth
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SC1 – SUPPORT COMMUNITIES
TO ACHIEVE EQUITABLE
ACCESS TO AN APPROPRIATE
RANGE AND LEVEL OF WHOLE
OF LIFE SERVICES SUCH AS
HEALTHCARE, EDUCATION AND
HOUSING
SC1.1 Advocate and lobby State and
Federal Government for the needs of all
members of the Byron Shire community
to have access to required services,
infrastructure and facilities
We worked with a range of State and Federal
Government agencies to identify gaps in
service provision. Preliminary work has
begun to map funded services within the
Shire to better understand service reach.

R
D

Service mapping will provide a solid
foundation to develop strong sector
partnerships in response to areas of need
and a platform to advocate for services,
infrastructure and facilities.

Old vs New Byron Library

Old library size: 250sq m
New library size: 1372sq m
(library space alone: 893sq m)
Old door count: 7200/mth
New door count: 13620/mth

SC1.2 Provide accessible facilities that
support leisure, learning and recreation for
people of all ages
In 2013, we opened the Byron Bay Library
and Lone Goat Gallery, providing an
architecturally modern public facility that is a
lifelong learning centre meeting the multiple
needs of the community.
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A game of basketball at the Cavanbah Centre

The Library was designed to incorporate
sustainable features which give the building
a five star green rating and multiple
opportunities for the reduction in use of
energy and water.
The building also includes a section for
Indigenous research and archival material
in recognition of the assistance the Arakwal
people played in making the land available
for the library.
The Cavanbah Centre, a sporting and
cultural community facility, was opened in
2012 and provided the community with a
multipurpose sporting, event and cultural
complex.

Since then, the Cavanbah Centre has
assisted in the creation of many new sporting
and cultural organisations and has also given
pre-existing organisations the capacity to
increase memberships.

Positive Ageing Strategy

Adopted in 2012
and Action Plan

SOCIETY AND CULTURE
From this, the community now has an
abundance of opportunities to engage in
sporting and recreational activities and attend
cultural and community orientated events.

SC2 – ACHIEVE ACTIVE
PARTICIPATION IN LOCAL AND
REGIONAL COMMUNITY LIFE

The Cavanbah provides a welcoming, userfriendly meeting place for all members of
the Community to gather for their various
sporting, professional and cultural activities.

SC2.1 Provide a range of recreational,
cultural and community opportunities

We also upgraded the facilities at Jacaranda
Park in Sunrise Estate to create an agefriendly park including an all-weather
shelter, seating and a wheelchair and stroller
accessible path located next to the children’s
playground. We provided two new beach
accessible wheelchairs.

We provided community opportunities for
volunteers, such as the Shire’s Beautify Days
in Byron Bay, Bangalow, Mullumbimby and
Brunswick Heads during this term, which has
seen the community roll up their sleeves and
volunteer in garden planting, graffiti removal
or small repairs to the townships. These days
were a great way for the community to get
involved in their area and meet new people.
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      The Shire’s Beautify Days are a great way to connect
with the Shire’s urban landscape and volunteering is
one of the most sustainable ways we can maintain and
support civic pride.

R
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Mayor Simon Richardson

SC1.3 Research, analyse, update and
distribute information regarding the Byron
Shire community’s needs

We provided leadership, support and advice
within the community sector. As part of the
ongoing commitment to community needs,
Council is developing wellbeing indicators
for inclusion in the Community Strategic Plan
to build on existing community data and
measure the ongoing impact of services to
the community.
SC1.4 Coordinate communication forums
between regional and local community
service organisations, the community and
business
Quarterly Byron Interagency meetings are
convened by Council. The interagency
brings together regional and local sector
organisations, agencies and community
groups to share knowledge and make
connections.

Council supports a range of events and
activities throughout each year including
Youth Week, Australia Day, Seniors Week,
NAIDOC celebrations and volunteer
celebrations which actively support diversity.
We’ve delivered a range of programs,
projects, events and opportunities for young
people as set out in the Byron Shire Youth
Strategy and Action Plan. Our key focus
was in supporting Youth Council, Youth
Mental Health Projects and Youth Programs
including cultural and recreational activities.
We worked closely with local youth services,
health services and young people to deliver
a suite of projects focussed on positive
Youth Mental Health during this term. This
came as a response to consultation with the
community and young people enabled by
consecutive small funding sources from state
and federal government.
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SC2.3 Facilitate positive family
and community influences on child
development
We played a major role within the community
to support the provision of early childhood
education. Our early childhood centre and
Out of Hours School Care services are
meeting the National Quality Framework
and provide high quality education and care
outcomes for children and their families.
We support several preschools in the Shire by
providing land and/or buildings for the delivery
of services for children aged 3-5 years.

New intergenerational facilities opened at
Jacaranda Park

SC2.2 Recognise the importance of, and
promote, community safety

R
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In recognition of the importance of
community safety, CCTV and upgraded
lighting was installed in Byron Bay in 2015.
Lighting on Fletcher Street was improved
from a value of 170W to 5900W, as part of
the Crime Prevention through Environmental
Design project. CCTV was also installed
at Apex Park and Jonson Street and
was funded by the Attorney-General’s
Department under the ‘Safer Streets
Program’.
In support of community safety, a number
of new initiatives were trialled including the
late night bus in Byron Bay every Friday
and Saturday night during Schoolies in
2012/2013, the Schoolies Safety Response
Working Group and supporting the Byron
Youth Service ‘Street Cruise Program’ with
an annual contribution of $15,000.

2012-2106 also saw the successful delivery
of the Safer Community Compact 2012-2016
with the assistance of local business, the
Liquor Accord and Police.
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The Intergenerational Playgroup project was
successfully delivered in partnership with
aged and disability services to break down
participation barriers faced by carers, older
people and people with a disability. This
innovative project, based on the successful
supported playgroup model, increased the
participation of older people in community
life through regular opportunities for multigenerational interaction.

SC2.4 Create vibrant liveable places and
spaces within towns and villages for people
of all ages and abilities
The Byron Bay Town Centre Masterplan was
designed to create an energetic and vibrant
atmosphere for residents and visitors of all
ages and abilities to Byron Bay.
As Mayor Richardson said, “The Masterplan
has given us a strong community plan which
shows how we want the Byron Bay town
centre to look, feel and move”.
The Australian Institute of Landscape
Architects awarded the Masterplan their
Communities Award of Excellence, citing that
the Byron Bay Town Centre Masterplan sets
a new benchmark for delivering an engaging
place-based approach to revitalisation of
regional town centres.
In issuing this award, the jury noted
the intensive and rigorous community
engagement process which was conducted
over 16 months and included over ten events
and an interactive website.
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SC3.2 Acknowledge, foster and celebrate
Aboriginal culture

We have now also commenced
Masterplan projects for Mullumbimby
and Bangalow which include strong
community representation and engagement
components.

SC3 – RESPECT AND
UNDERSTANDING OF
ABORIGINAL HERITAGE AND
WIDER CULTURAL DIVERSITY
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SC3.1 Work in partnership with the
community to facilitate access to a range of
cultural places, spaces, opportunities and
activities for all in the community
To foster and celebrate Aboriginal culture,
each year we rejoiced in NAIDOC Week
celebrations, welcoming all to recognise the
contributions that Indigenous Australians
make to our country and our community in
the Shire.

R
D

In 2012 we reviewed the 1998 Heads of
Agreement with the Bundjalung of Byron
Bay and in 2013 formalised its relationship
with the Bundjalung of Byron Bay Arakwal
People through the formation and signing
of a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU).
Major achievements under the MOU included
the development of a working definition for
Caring for Country, improving consultation
processes for development applications
and other matters, implementation of a staff
cultural awareness induction and cultural
restoration projects.

Each year we hold a Flag Raising Ceremony
and support local Indigenous events such as
Family Fun Days, films and marches.
In 2015 we secured funding from the
Aboriginal Regional Arts Fund offered by
Arts NSW to run a series of Aboriginal
Arts Exhibitions. The exhibitions were
themed around the seasons and the artists’
relationship to country as the seasons change.

At our meetings we acknowledge we are on
Arakwal Country and pay respects to the
elders, past and present, and extend our
respect to the Bundjalung clans whose lands
and waters are part of the Shire.
SC3.3 Encourage and support residents
from cultural and linguistically diverse
backgrounds to participate in all aspects of
community
We have supported and delivered annual
Harmony Day projects and events 2012
– 2016 in partnership with local cultural
and linguistically diverse communities and
organisations.

This exhibition from the Aboriginal Arts
Collective was developed by Byron Shire
Council with Bundjalung of Byron Bay,
Arakwal People, Tweed Byron Local
Aboriginal Land Council, Bunyarra Culture
Collective and the wider Aboriginal
community.

Arakwal People, Flickerfest and Island
Quarry partnerships have increased through
this term to include the Mullumbimby and
District. Council has worked to support
the highly acclaimed local Deadly Dancer
initiative, a cultural program for Indigenous
students in the Brunswick Valley School
Cluster working with Dhinawan Dreaming
and Mullumbimby High School’s Aboriginal
Education Officer 2012 – 2016.
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4,300
more tonnes of
organics diverted
from landfill and
being recycled

Byron Shire the First in NSW to
prepare a Community Wide Baseline Emissions
Report to help it become NSW’s first Zero
Emissions Community
32
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ENVIRONMENT
All long term bush regeneration sites
continue to show appreciable positive
change with occurrence of weeds reducing
and dominance by native species increasing.

To June 2016 the Koala
Connection Project in
Byron achieved
35,811 trees planted, 25 ha
revegetated plus approximately
18 natural regeneration areas,
total area of dedicated project
sites is approx. 43 ha across 80
properties.

EN1 – PROTECT AND ENHANCE
THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

R
D

EN 1.1 Protect, restore and maintain the
biodiversity values, ecosystems and
ecological processes of the Byron Shire

• In partnership with Tweed Shire Council
we completed the Tweed Byron Bush
Futures project. The three year bush
project received $1.7 million funding from
the NSW Environmental Trust’s Urban
Sustainability Program. Across the two
shires outcomes included: 17,556 hours
of bushland restoration works at 101
work sites, encompassing 132 ha at a
cost of nearly $900,000; rehabilitation of
19 different vegetation types, including
five Endangered Ecological Communities;
preparation of 23 new Site Action Plans
and five updated plans; nearly 4,000 trees
planted by community members, Service
Clubs, ‘Care’ groups, contractors, and
Council staff.
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As part of our commitment to preserving
and enhancing ecological habitat within
the Shire, collaborative partnerships have
been forged with land owners, Council and
state government. One such project is Land
for Wildlife. This Council managed project
is jointly funded with NSW Environmental
Trust and is designed to restore rainforest
in a biodiversity hotspot. It involves a group
of eleven Land for Wildlife members being
supported by professional bush regenerators
to restore 11 ha of land through weed
removal and tree planting.
Since 2013 more than 42,259 native trees
and understorey species have been planted
on over 80 sites throughout the Byron Shire.
The project has connected landowners as
well as habitat.
Together with Tweed Shire the project has
achieved over 10 kilometres of fencing, more
than 800 people attending dedicated training
or other events, and pest management
actions on over 4000 ha of land; it has truly
been a landscape scale project.

A significant clean-up of the lake at Waterlily
Park was undertaken with great success. A
large amount of aquatic weed was removed
using a floating weed harvester. The weeds
have not re-established eight months later.
A floating pontoon was installed at the
boat ramp in the Brunswick River. The new
pontoon reduces congestion at the boat
ramp and allows greater potential for boating
and enjoyment of the coastal areas to those
with disabilities. This project was funded by
the State Government.
EN1.2 Sustainably manage significant
urban and peri-urban bushland areas
Byron Bay is home to the ecologically
endangered Dwarf Graminoid Clay Heath.
Pressures arising from weed infestation and
stormwater runoff had taken much of this
iconic community to the brink. With only 5
ha left in existence, vital restoration works
across four sites is actively rehabilitating a
further 5 ha to its former glory.
Weed management and controlled ecological
burns have been coordinated between
private and Council ecological experts,
with funding provided by Council and
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Environmental Trust. Impressive rates of
heath re-emergence are occurring and are
supported by targeted planting and ongoing
weed management.
Under Koala Connections, 4,000 native
habitat plants have been established at
Byron Shire Council sewerage treatment
plants, linking up important existing habitat
for native fauna.
Other sites include planting the Byron
Cemetery and the Yankee Creek Road reserve.
A number of the long-term bush regeneration
sites are located in urban areas. These
continue to improve and where possible,
local residents are encouraged to take on
stewardship of these areas. Each year, on
average an additional two to three urban sites
are added to the bush regeneration program.

R
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Volunteer planting days were held with the
Brunswick and Mullumbimby community and
in some cases this has led to longer term
stewardship of public areas.
EN1.3 Manage coastal processes, hazards
and development so that the diversity,
amenity and accessibility of the Shire’s
coastline is maintained

Our Draft Coastal Zone Management Plan
(CZMP) Byron Bay Embayment was adopted
on 29 June 2016. It has been submitted to
the Minister for Planning for certification
under the Coastal Protection Act 1979.
The plan for the Byron Bay Embayment
addresses management issues and
risks arising from coastal processes and
hazards, such as coastal erosion, including
consideration of climate change and sea
level rise, as well as risks to ‘open coast’
ecosystems.

The CZMP also includes actions to upgrade
the Jonson Street Protection Works at Main
Beach, provide for an adaptive seawall with
walkway at Belongil Beach and revising
and updating coastal hazard planning and
development controls, providing for the
adaptation of development.
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EN1.4 Protect and enhance the health of
the Shire’s catchments, waterways and
estuaries
In order to protect the Shire’s catchments,
waterways and estuaries, we adopted the
North Byron Flood Study in June 2016. This
study benefits the community by providing
floodplain management, using modern
modelling techniques to understand flood
behaviour in the Brunswick River, Marshalls
Creek and Simpsons Creek.
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EN2 – SUSTAINABLE TOWNS,
VILLAGES AND RURAL
SETTLEMENTS THAT:

a. respect our natural environment
b. create an inclusive social environment 		
and
c. integrate harmoniously with the 			
character of local areas
EN2.1 Implement innovative and
sustainable urban design to:

a. enhance the distinctive qualities of 		
towns and villages
b. reduce urban development impacts on 		
the environment
c. encourage developments with reduced
reliance on cars
d. provide sustainability outcomes in the 		
development of private lands
We adopted our new Shire-wide Local
Environmental Plan (LEP) in 2014; since
then, nine planning proposal amendments
to its LEP have taken place on a broad a
range of planning matters. The most recent
amendment provides clear guidance on
Short Term Rental Accommodation (Holiday
Letting) which sees our Shire leading
Australia with ground-breaking controls that
seek to balance protecting neighbourhood
amenity with supporting tourism and
economic development.
The Byron Shire Rural Land Use Strategy
was placed on public exhibition earlier this
year and adopted in August 2016. It will
guide the future zoning and use, protection
and/or development of our rural lands over
the next 20 years.

ENVIRONMENT
The draft Residential Strategy was
substantially progressed and key sections of
this document was presented to Council in
August 2016 for public exhibition.

Energy efficiency audits have been
conducted on Sandhills Childcare Centre,
the Cavanbah Centre and a number of water
and sewer pumps.

EN3 – A LOW CARBON
COMMUNITY THAT INTEGRATES:

Lighting efficiency retrofits have occurred at
the Council Administration Centre and the
Cavanbah Centre.

a.
b.
c.
d.

food security
renewable energy
climate change
non-renewable resource constraints, 		
including peak oil and
e. economic and social prosperity and 		
resilience
EN3.1 Implement initiatives that address
climate change

EN3.2 Promote water and waste
minimisation – avoid, reduce and reuse
waste
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The Myocum Landfill Gas collection network
and flare was upgraded and a 10 year
contract procured for the system operation
and flare hire. Since installation of the Landfill
gas collection system and flare in 2011,
30,000 tonnes of CO2 emissions have been
abated.

R
D

A 103 kW solar system was installed on
Council assets savings up to 98 tonnes of
CO2 emissions each year.

We have also installed five solar hot water
systems at Ocean Shores, Brunswick Valley
Community Centre, Suffolk Park Community
Centre, Mullumbimby Neighbourhood Centre
and Council Works Depot saving up to 15
tonnes of CO2 emissions per year.

Low Carbon
Strategy Actions
100% Complete*

Mayor Richardson displaying the new 3-bin
collection system

Through the new 3 bin system introduced
in 2015, our resource recovery rate is up
62% from 37% under the previous 2 bin
system. This has also benefitted our local
environment as more of our organic waste
is being processed into certified organic
compost which can be returned to the soils
on local farms and gardens.
The implementation of the 3-bin collection
service has meant 4,600 tonnes less
household waste sent to landfill.

*This includes 35 projects covering
renewable energy efficiency, low
carbon transport, peak oil and
sustainability education.
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EN3.3 Encourage low consumption
lifestyles and environmentally aware
practices

EN3.4 Implement initiatives to prepare
Council assets for climate change and peak
oil impacts

Byron Shire committed to be NSW’s first
Zero Emissions Community and produced an
Emission Baseline Report for whole Shire.

We adopted our first peak oil strategy, Low
Carbon Strategy 2014, and participated in the
regional Sustain Northern Rivers collaboration
to commission research into progressing the
bio energy industry in the northern rivers.

To provide still further opportunities for
community networking and education, we
also:
• co-created the first World Environment
Day Sustainability Festival “Renew Fest”
with over 2000 people attending;
• co-organised a Sustainable House Day
incorporating a Design Competition,
Expo and Open Homes program, which
attracted 1000 people.

R
D

43% reduction

in waste going to
landfill!

The construction of our new library in Byron
Bay was designed to incorporate sustainable
features which give the building a 5 star
rating and have multiple opportunities for the
reduction in use of energy and water.
Innovative environmental design addressed
key issues, including how unnecessary
over-ventilating, cooling, heating and water
consumption can be avoided through the
selection of building materials, orientation,
high efficiency lighting fittings, photoelectric
cells and time switches, glazing, shading
elements, rainwater tanks, geothermal
heat pump, permeable paving and energy
monitoring.

The Library is a statement of what can be
achieved with ecological, sustainable design
features and is the first public building in
the region to meet the 5 star environmental
rating standard.
36
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Our Business Systems and Technology
department has moved our work environment
onto a virtual platform to improve speed and
efficiency. A secondary benefit of this new
technology platform is a reduction in energy
consumption; 85% less power usage in
comparison with the old equipment and in
turn there was an overall annual reduction of
237,000kg CO2 emissions (estimate based
on calculations from VMware).
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See also EN3.1 above for more projects that
are helping prepare community facilities and
infrastructure for climate change and peak oil
impacts.
EN3.5 Promote reduced energy
consumption, increased energy efficiency
and the local provision of renewable energy
There have been many exciting projects and
programs in this space eg:
• Supporting Australia’s first Community
Owned Energy Retailer—Enova Energy—
to launch
• Completing Australia’s First Local
Electricity Trading trial; and
• Supporting Community Owned
Renewable Energy projects.
We co-organised the 2013 and 2014 North
Coast Energy Forums, which lead to a range
of community initiated renewable energy
projects such as ENOVA—community owned
electricity retailer.
In collaboration with the Institute for
Sustainable Futures, we have conducted
Australia’s first trial into Local Energy Trading
to develop a new tariff methodology for buying
and selling decentralised power in Australia.

ENVIRONMENT
In 2016 we coordinated and participated in
Clean-Up Australia Day in partnership with
Brunswick Valley Landcare.

200,000*
Sheets of paper saved
per year with the
implementation of Council’s
electronic delivery of
business papers to
Councillors and staff

T
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*Based on 2013 figures

R
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EN 3.6 Support initiatives that enhance
socio-economic prosperity and resilience at
the local level
We continued to support and grow the
Mullumbimby and Ocean Shores community
gardens, implemented an Ethical Catering
Policy and during the time produced over
200 sustainability education seminars,
community education programs and
sustainability newsletters
Energy saving packs were also distributed
to low income homes in collaboration with
neighbourhood centres and the Office of
Environment and Heritage.
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4,600
tonnes
Reduction of
landfill p.a. from
new green waste
initiatives

from $4m to $14m

We’ve grown our roads budget
38
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COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE
CI1 – PLANNING FOR THE
FUTURE
CI1.1 Provide a network of accessible cycle
ways and walkways that link with public
transport
Since the start of this term, we have added
1.6km in cycle ways and walk ways.
This has been achieved through leveraged
funds available in State Government
grants to increase the length of cycle ways
and associated facilities (shared paths)
throughout the Shire, providing a network of
accessible cycle ways that link with public
transport.
CI1.2 Encourage sustainable and
accessible transport solutions between
towns and villages
We promoted and participated in Australia’s
first government funded regional car-pooling
initiative (the Northern Rivers Carpool
Project) which aims to assist the community
in sharing their travel with other locals,
reducing travel costs, increasing travel
options and resulted in more sustainable
transportation.
Our first electric vehicle was introduced into
the fleet and a fast electric recharging station
will soon be installed.
CI1.3 Plan for the provision of community
facilities
In 2014 we purchase land at Shara
Boulevard for the construction of the North
Ocean Shores Sports Field (NOSSF). This
will be the first purpose built sports facility
in the Northern Byron Shire community and
construction is currently underway. The
NOSSF will include a ‘premier’ grade soccer
field, state of the art LED field lighting,
amenities building with public toilets, home
and away change rooms, canteen and office/
referees room, car park and storage shed.
This sports field was also designed to minimise
impacts to the surrounding nature reserve
by using low spill LED lighting and placing
building infrastructure to the west of the site.

During this term we have also planned,
designed and are now constructing a change
facility at the Tom Kendall Oval. This will
provide the community with a modern, low
impact facility to replace the existing toilet
block and provide for change rooms for
community and sporting uses.
CI1.4 Plan for future traffic demands
Approval was granted for the Byron Bay
town centre bypass in June 2016. This
significant infrastructure project will assist
in diverting 20% of traffic flowing through
Byron Bay’s town centre.
The upgrade will include the existing
roundabout at Shirley, Lawson and Butler
Street, a new roundabout at Somerset
Street, construction of a new road within the
road reserve at Butler Street, and a new level
rail crossing between the Butler Street and
Browning Street extension.
The upgrade road and bypass will help
support our plans to progressively make
Byron Bay a more pedestrian friendly town; a
move supported by our community.
Pay parking was introduced to a larger
area of the Byron Bay town centre in
December 2015 and has resulted in a greater
compliance with the sign-posted time limits
and importantly has delivered an increased
availability of car parking spaces throughout
the town centre. This has been beneficial for
residents of Byron Bay and the wider Shire,
visitors and business operators.
We have also purchased five surplus steel
Australian Defence Force bridges to be
used to replace old timber bridges that have
load limits and are past their serviceable
life. These steel bridges can be installed
for approximately 60% of the cost of a
conventional concrete bridge replacement.
CI1.5 Provide water, sewerage and
stormwater infrastructure and capacity for
future generations
With the development of the new Byron Bay
Hospital, we worked with NSW government
to extend sewer pipelines to the hospital
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and planned those pipelines to be sufficient
to also accommodate anticipated future
demand in that area.
A water and sewerage capital works plan
for the next 30 years, identifying major
construction requirements was developed to
support asset management planning.
A revised Section 64 (Developer
Contributions for Water and Sewer) Plan
was developed and approved for community
consultation.
In 2015, our South Byron Sewerage
Treatment Plant was demolished and
remediation commenced with the main
focus of reducing safety risks by removing
structures such as bonded asbestos sheeting
from buildings, increasing visual amenity and
enhancing the local environment.

R
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We have embraced social procurement
as part of our operations. In a changing
world of increasing skills in a specialised
safety and planned maintenance integrated
water management environment, we went
to competitive tender for the grounds
maintenance activities for the Shire’s
Sewerage Treatment Plants, to free up its
specialist technical staff from these duties.
The outcome has been a partnership
with the House with No Steps to provide
supervised supported workers to undertake a
competitive service for these activities.

The service has had great social benefits and
been so successful that Council has expanded
its partnership to include grounds maintenance
of the many stormwater easements and sewer
pump stations around the Shire.
CI1.6 Plan for the future of waste and
recycling management

During this term, we introduced the 3 bin
system for waste and recycling management.
Within the first six month, 4,600 tonnes of food
and garden organics were recycled in the Shire.
In addition the Community Recycling Centre
was opened and we continue to collaborate
extensively with NOROC councils to manage
40
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the organics and recycling streams on a
regional basis.
The Myocum Landfill gas extraction
and flaring project was recognised as a
carbon offsets project under the Federal
Government’s Carbon Farming initiative.
From 2011 to 2014, $215,000 revenue was
achieved from the sale of Australian Carbon
Credit Units generated from the project under
the previous Federal Carbon Tax Legislation.
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A contract was successfully secured
under the new Emissions Reduction Fund
program for the same Myocum Landfill
Gas Carbon Farming Initiative Offsets
Project. This contract will deliver a revenue
stream of $170,000 over seven years to
offset a proportion of landfill gas extraction
operational costs.
CI1.7 Infrastructure and land use planning
are integrated

The infrastructure planning work for the
upgrade of Ewingsdale Road (MR545), from
west of the Cavanbah Centre roundabout to
east of the Belongil Creek bridge, has been
integrated with the proposed infrastructure
planning of the developments on the
southern side of Ewingsdale Road for the
West Byron development and the chicken
farm development.

The Rural Settlement Strategy and the
draft Residential Strategy have been
developed and incorporate the infrastructure
opportunities and challenges of the Shire.
A new Section 94 (Developer Contributions)
Plan was developed and adopted.
Infrastructure has been constructed that
integrates with developments for:
• The Bluesfest site, at their cost, for the
off-ramp off the Pacific Highway at the
southern Gulgan Road interchange
• The construction of a larger roundabout
at the Black Spot site of the Tweed Valley
Way / Brunswick Valley Way intersection
at Yelgun, where the costs for the larger
roundabout were borne by the North
Byron Parklands site.

COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE
• Co-operative approach with NSW Health
undertaken to install rising main and
recycled water main from Ewingsdale
along the MR545 road corridor.

Treatment Plants has been achieved.

CI2 – PROVISION OF ESSENTIAL
SERVICES

CI2.2 Provide waste removal and recycling
services within the Shire

R
D

CI2.1 Maintain continuous water and
sewerage services within the Shire

The last section of 80 year old trunk
main connecting the Mullumbimby Water
Treatment Plant to town was replaced.

The operational life of the NSW Heritage
listed Mullumbimby Water Treatment Plant
was able to be extended to beyond 2030.

In 2016 we opened the Community
Recycling Centre at the Byron Resource
Recovery Centre. This free service was
introduced so the community can now
dispose of waste not suitable for pick up
through the kerbside waste collection.
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A comprehensive planned maintenance
regime covering in excess of 10,000 assets
across the water and sewerage systems has
been implemented.
Generators have been purchased for
Bangalow STP and critical pump stations to
ensure continuity of service during weather
events and general power outages.
Construction of a 50 kW solar photovoltaic
system at the Byron Bay Sewage Treatment
Plant has taken place, along with the
establishment of a koala corridor through the
Brunswick Valley Sewage Treatment Plant at
Valances Road Mullumbimby.

This means that our community can now
safely dispose of waste such as oil based
paints, motor and cooking oils, gas cylinders,
lead-acid batteries and much more in a safe
and environmentally friendly manner.
We implemented the 3-bin collection service,
which was the recipient of a successful
application for $735K grant funding from
NSW State Government.
This program involved the planning,
procurement and roll-out of 10,500 bins,
caddies and liners, as well as delivery of
comprehensive community education and
communication campaign.
In the initial 12 months of the service 4,500
tonnes of organics material has been
processed into organic compost and 2,700
tonnes less household waste sent to landfill.

2,500 tonnes
Reduction of of landfill
p.a. from new green
waste initiative

The beneficial land application of 100% of
the biosolids produced at the Shire’s Sewage
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CI2.3 Provide roads and drainage
infrastructure within the Shire
In 2016, with the support of the community
we finalised the funding allocations from the
former ‘Roundhouse’ land sales.
Road renewal projects include the full length
of Beach Avenue (South Golden Beach), The
Esplanade (New Brighton), Orana Road (Ocean
Shores), River Street (New Brighton) and part
length of Coomburra Crescent (Ocean Shores).
Savings from the projects will go towards
completing the full length of Coomburra
Crescent.
At the end of 2014/2015, we allocated
$500,000 to create a fund to provide for
the future replacement of bridges. This is
the first time we have been able to create a
dedicated bridge program.

R
D

CI2.4 Have effective processes and
systems to respond to natural disasters for
the protection of life and the management
of property and infrastructure
A single Local Emergency Management
Committee (LEMC) was established for
Byron and Tweed local government areas.
This has increased the capability of all
phases of emergency management from
preparation and preparedness through to
response and recovery. Staff from both
Councils, the state emergency agencies and
volunteer emergency groups work closely
together and this has been evident in the
improved response and recovery actions
associated with natural disasters, such as
the June 2016 event.

Throughout this term, we have learned from
events and integrated outcomes into its
policies, procedures and tools. Debriefs were
completed after events in early 2013 and
June 2016 in response to natural disasters.
In order to improve response capacity,
additional staff have been trained as Local
Emergency Management Officers, providing
them with the necessary skills to assist in
natural disaster response.
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CI2.5 Pursue strategic regional resource
sharing initiatives
During this term we have reduced our overreliance upon grants to fund services and
infrastructure and made significant financial
savings through innovative resource sharing
initiatives with neighbouring Councils.
For example, through strategic procurement,
we purchased emulsion – which is used to fix
potholes – collectively with other Councils in
the Northern Rivers region.
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This resulted in a 20% saving for the region
has and has saved 45 cents per litre. On
current volumes, this is equivalent to a saving
of $97,000 per year. We’re also saving time
as staff no longer need to drive to Lismore to
collect emulsion, which means they will have
more time to fix potholes across the Shire!

CI3 – RENEW AND MAINTAIN
EXISTING INFRASTRUCTURE

CI3.1 Maintain roads and drainage in a safe
and operational condition
In 2016 we constructed the new Tweed Valley
Way Yelgun Roundabout to improve the
safety of the intersection, reduce crashes and
increased efficiency with the construction of
dual lanes to maximise capacity.
Through additional investment in
infrastructure we were able to deliver an
additional:
• 62.936 km in reseal projects where the
surface road pavement is improved with
an additional layer of seal to reduce future
deterioration of the road; and
• 6.441 km of reconstruction projects where
the road pavement and surface underneath
are removed and reconstructed before a
new pavement is laid.
• New roundabouts at Tweed Valley
Way Yelgun (complete) and Lawson /
Massinger Street (commenced).

COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE

Tweed Valley Way, Yelgun Roundabout

We reviewed our systems for pot hole repair
and invested in a Jetmaster machine to
increase the amount of pothole repairs that
can be undertaken.
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While we still need to complete more work
and additional investment we will continue to
work with community to find new recurrent
sources of funding to invest in our road
network and stop them from deteriorating
any further.

R
D

Planning, review and implementation of
operational and reporting practices and
systems to ensure compliance with the
revised POEO (Waste) Regulation 2014 has
taken place.
Council has had zero environmental
complaints received for the 2014/15 and
2015/16 Myocum Landfill Environmental
Protection Authority licence annual return
period.

CI3.2 Maintain water and sewerage
infrastructure in accordance with operating
licences and regulatory standards
A Drinking Water Management Plan was
developed and implemented in accordance
with the NSW Health requirements.
We also developed and implemented a
Sewage and Recycling Water Management
Plan in accordance with NSW Health
requirements.
Water has been supplied to the community
in accordance with the Australian Drinking
Water Guidelines 2011 for the entire period.
There have been no boiled water alerts
required and no systemic failures.

All licence returns for the four Sewage
Treatment Plants have been completed
annually and all sewage treatment plants
have operated within licence load conditions.
CI3.3 Maintain waste and recycling facilities
in accordance with operating licences
Annual returns have been completed and
facilities maintained in accordance with
operating licences.

Council’s Emulsion Tank
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CI3.4 Ensure all public parks and open
spaces are accessible, maintained and
managed to meet the recreational needs of
current and future residents
A Better Byron Crew was established. This
crew is a dedicated multi-disciplinary team
of landscape and horticulture technicians
and concentrates on the Byron Bay town
centre, foreshore, parks and open spaces.
With an estimated 1.4 million visitors each
year this area becomes heavily worn and
having a dedicated team has much improved
the general appearance and useability of this
important area for both local residents and
visitors.
The Cavanbah Centre, as a sporting hub
asset has been further developed, including
field surface rejuvenation, field lighting
installation and upgrades. The drainage was
also improved and has resulted in these
fields being accessible when most others in
this, and neighbouring shires, are closed due
to wet weather.

R
D

In late 2013, we undertook beach scraping
at New Brighton Beach, to maintain, in the
short term, a preferred dune profile and dune
volume and provide for beach accessibility
and amenity.
This also increased the volume of sand
within the dune system, providing for a
modest reduction in the severity of the
coastal erosion hazard at New Brighton,
including reducing the threat of coastal
erosion to The Esplanade Road.
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CI3.5 Improve stormwater management
through stormwater levy funding
The Stormwater Levy funding has been
used to address a prioritised program of
work that has improved the stormwater
infrastructure and delivered better stormwater
management. The works to resolve existing
stormwater flooding issues include:
• Piping stormwater drainage flows from
Cavanbah Street to Shirley Street
• Byron Bay culvert construction at
Wordsworth Street as the final stage of
the Little Burns Street drainage upgrade
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• Byron Bay pipe drainage and overland
flow system to Ruskin Lane

• Byron Bay designs for pit modifications
at Constellation Close Byron Bay, for
construction in 2016/17

• Designs for Peter and Robin Streets,
South Golden Beach drainage upgrades,
for construction in 2016/17.
CI3.6 Maintain safe and legislative
compliant community buildings and
swimming pools

The following works have been carried out:
• Access ramps installed at CWA building in
Mullumbimby
• Refurbished the access ramp at the
Suffolk Park Community Hall

• Replaced all electrical safety switches at
community buildings, parks and public
toilets

COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE
• Community accessible Asbestos Register
completed for all Council buildings

• Construction of new change rooms at
Tom Kendall Oval, New Brighton

• Fire proofing of storeroom and upgraded
accessible ramp at Ocean Shores
Community Centre

• Construction of the new Byron Bay
Library and associated facilities
• Upgrade and improvements to the
Mullumbimby Civic Hall

• Upgraded emergency lighting at various
community halls
• Removed asbestos from Federal Public
Toilets and Bangalow Recreation Grounds
• Fire rate storeroom at Mullumbimby Drill
Hall
• Resurfaced the three pools at the
Mullumbimby ‘Petria Thomas Pool’.

CI4 – DEVELOP NEW
INFRASTRUCTURE
CI4.1 Determine and construct future
infrastructure needs to serve the
community

R
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• Construction of new Byron Bay Library
• Three new self-cleaning, automated toilets
in Byron Bay
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Construction and operation of a Community
Recycling Centre for receipt of problem
household waste has been achieved in
collaboration with North East Waste and with
the receipt of $112,000 project grant funding.
Council has achieved the upgrade of
the Byron Resource Recovery Centre to
enable transport and disposal of the Shire’s
disposable landfill waste.

• Improved beach access works

A contract has been awarded to design and
construct water reservoirs in Byron Bay and
Bangalow to serve the community beyond
2030.
A study has been finalised to identify future
sewerage capacity requirements in Byron
Bay and Ocean Shores out to 2050.

• New roundabouts at Tweed Valley
Way Yelgun (complete) and Lawson /
Massinger Street (commenced)
• Sports light at the Cavanbah Centre

• Sports lights at Bangalow Sports Field
• Skate park at Bangalow

• Lighting at Brunswick Heads sports fields
• New rotunda at Bangalow Heritage Park
• New car parks including Middleton Street,
Byron Bay
• New bus bay at Wilsons Creek Primary
School
• CCTV in Byron Bay for increased security
• New outdoor fitness facilities at Water Lily
Park, Ocean Shores
• New causeway and access road to the
Mullumbimby Community Gardens
• Installation of 25kw solar panels at the
Cavanbah Centre
• Installation of 50kw solar panels at the
Byron Bay Sewage Treatment Plant
• New two-way link from Middleton Street,
between Byron Street and Marvel Street
• New pontoon Brunswick River

The Byron Bay Library was completed in
2013 and the patronage at this key facility
has significantly increased since its opening.
Other achievements include:
• Construction of a new sports fields and
associated amenities at Shara Boulevard,
Ocean Shores
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COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE
CI4.2 Incorporate proposed new
infrastructure works in the long term
financial plans of Council
Development of a water and sewerage
capital works plan for the next 30
years identifying all major construction
requirements.
Our Strategic Asset Management Plan and
Long Term Financial Plan includes increased
expenditure on infrastructure works to
address the asset renewal backlog. This
is in accordance with the commitments
made to the State Government in Council’s
Improvement Plan responding to the NSW
Fit for the Future Program.
Our Section 64 and Section 94 Plans
have been integrated into the Long Term
Financial Plan and Council’s Fit for the Future
Program. This ensures that opportunities
for new infrastructure are coordinated with
applicable development contributions.

R
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APPENDIX 1
Provided here is a summary of many of
Council’s highlights that have been achieved
over the last four years.

•

•

Main Arm Road

•

Middleton Street

•

Booyong Road

•

Main Arm Road

•

Coorabell Road

Road and pavement upgrades include:

•

Coolamon Scenic Drive

•

New Brighton Road / Redgate Road

•

Fingal Street

•

Kolora Way, Ocean Shores

•

Coolamon Scenic Drive

•

Broken Head Road, Suffolk Park – south
of Clifford Street for 450m

•

Wilsons Creek Road

•

Ewingsdale Road from McGettigans
Lane, west towards the new Ambulance
station

•

The Pocket Road

•

Myocum Road

•

Ewingsdale Road

Federal Drive, Goonengerry, pavement
upgrade

•

Skinners Shoot Road

•

Rifle Range Road intersection at Lismore
Road

•

Road reseal works:

•

Binna Burra Road

•

Middleton and Massinger Streets, Byron
Bay

•

Wilsons Creek Road

•

Bangalow Road

•

Preliminary works on Kolora Way and
Kolora Way Bridge Ocean Shores

•

Left Bank Road

•

Whian Road

•

Federal Drive

•

Binna Burra Road north of O’Meara’s
Bridge

•

Myocum Road

•

Coolamon Scenic Drive

•

Coolamon Scenic Drive / Banana Road

•

Wilsons Creek Road segments

•

Blackspot funding works:

•

Lighthouse Road

•

Intersection upgrade at Jonson/Browning
Street, Byron Bay

•

Skinners Shoot Road

•

Myocum Road

•

Main Arm Road

•

Main Arm Road

•

Coopers Lane

•

Coopers Shoot Road

•

Gulgan Road

•

Granuaille Crescent

•

Coolamon Scenic Drive

•

River Street

•

Myocum Road

•

Bangalow Road, Coolamon Scenic North

•

Federal Drive, Eureka (near Blackbean
Lane) with road and shoulder widening,
new pavement, line marking and signage
installed

•

Coopers Shoot

•

Coolamon Scenic Drive

•

The Pocket Road

ROADWAYS, BRIDGES AND
CARPARKS
•

•

•

Road reconstructions completed:

Car parks upgraded or completed:
•

South Golden Beach Community Hall

•

Middleton Street, Byron Bay

•

Captain Cook, Byron Bay

•

Deacon Street

•

Landslip reconstruction works:
•

Lighthouse Road

•

Upper Wilsons Creek Road

•

Wanganui Road South and Main

•

Huonbrook Road
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•

Upper Coopers Creek

•

Federal Drive

•

Possum Shoot Road Lower

•

Possum Shoot Road Upper

•

Wilsons Creek Road (near school)

•

Federal Drive

•

Reconfiguration of Middleton Street, Byron
Bay, into a two way road

•

Finalise Shirley Street two-lanes-in

•

Marine Parade footpath upgraded (Byron
Bay)

•

Commenced Byron Bay Town Centre
‘Bypass’ survey, design and planning and
secured funding, concept design and EIS
completed

•

Jonson Street pedestrian improvements
from Lawson to Bay Street

•

Repairs to Parkers Bridge, Friday Hut Road

•

Concept development completed for
potential future road safety works on
Myocum Road from the Pacific Highway to
and including the intersection at Possum
Shoot Road

•

Lighting efficiency retrofit at Council Works
Depot estimating a reduction in GHG
emissions of 14 tonnes CO2e pa.50kW solar
system installed at West Byron Sewage
Treatment Plant

•

$200,000 bus stop at Wilsons Creek Primary
School construction

•

South Golden Beach Community Hall upgrade

•

Upgraded South Byron Sewage Treatment
Plant site demolition and remediation
completed to remove the old structures and
secure the site for a potential future use

•

Installation of CCTV in Byron Bay town
centre

•

Transitioned copper ADSL to NBN at the
Cavanbah Centre and the Myocum Landfill

•

Solar Hot water installed at First Sun
Holiday Park providing 10,000 litres of hot
water per day

•

Former Telstra site in Station Street,
Mullumbimby, sold and funds reinvested
into Station Street land redevelopment

•

Apex Park and Railway Park toilet Installation
DRAINAGE

Lighting upgrade at Main Beach and
Fletcher Street, Byron Bay
FACILITIES

•

Byron Bay Library opened

•

Installation of outdoor fitness equipment
Water Lily Park, Ocean Shores

•

Completion of landscape embellishments at
South Golden Beach Hall

•

Suffolk Beachfront Holiday Park completed
and cabin upgraded at First Sun Holiday
Park completed

•

Solar hot water retrofit (5 systems) – Ocean
Shores, Brunswick Valley Community
Centre, Suffolk Park Community Centre,
Mullumbimby Neighbourhood Centre,
Council Works Depot with estimated
reduction in GHG emissions of 15 tonnes
CO2e pa. 60kW solar system installation
at the Byron Bay Library with estimated
reduction in GHG emissions of 78 tonnes
CO2e pa and 12kW solar system installation
at Sandhills Childcare Centre
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•

Brunswick Area Sewage Augmentation
successfully commissioned and operational

•

Water main upgrade completed for
Burringbar Street, Mullumbimby

•

Drainage works at Burns Street (Byron Bay),
South Beach Lane (Brunswick Heads),
Tristania Place (Lilli Pilli), Alcorn Street
(Suffolk Park), Hardy Avenue and Balemo
Drive (Ocean Shores)

•

Mullumbimby trunk main replaced reducing
water losses in Mullumbimby

•

Upgraded Saltwater Creek causeway
to improve access to the Mullumbimby
Community Gardens

•

Cavanbah Street (Byron Bay) water main
upgraded

•

Commenced Lawson/Massinger Street,
Byron Bay, roundabout, drainage, kerb and
gutter

•

Narooma Drive, Ocean Shores sewer
upgrade

•

Procurement of 250 kVa backup generator
for sewerage infrastructure

APPENDIX 1
•

Extension of the Mullumbimby Water
Treatment Plant to beyond 2030

•

Establishment of koala corridor through the
Brunswick Valley Sewage Treatment Plant

•

Establishment of a water quality monitoring
programme in the Belongil catchment

•

Partnered with the House With No Steps
to provide ground maintenance services
for sewerage and urban stormwater
infrastructure

•

Partnered with the community to provide
public art on sewerage infrastructure
PLAYGROUNDS

•

Tennis courts resurfaced at Brunswick
Heads in collaboration with tennis club, who
provided 50% of costs (thanks Bruns!)

•

New change rooms currently being
constructed at Tom Kendall Oval, New
Brighton
ENVIRONMENT AND
SUSTAINABILITY

•

Tweed Byron Bush Futures completed and
saw the project take out the top award at
the National Landcare Awards for Local
Government Landcare Partnership

•

Finalist in Green Globe award for
Sustainability

•

Tweed Byron Koala Connections project
declared the 2014 Natural Environment
Sustainability Award Winner at the NSW
government’s Green Globe Awards. Over
22,000 trees have been planted under this
initiative

•

Bangalow Skate Park designed and built

•

Jacaranda Park, Byron Bay new
‘Intergenerational Playgroup’ infrastructure
with shelter, new paths, tables and seating

•

Playground at Heritage Park, Mullumbimby
substantially expanded

•

•

Shade sails installed over play equipment at
Tallowwood Ridge, Mullumbimby

Delivered Land for Wildlife Program on
private land with high conservation values

•

•

New playgrounds installed at Bangalow by
developers of new subdivisions

•

The Bangalow community group known as
“the Waterfront” applied for and funded a
gazebo at the weir park Bangalow

Implemented high priority actions from Bush
Regeneration Action Plans and managed
35 sites including sewage treatment
plants, coastal dunes, Council owned high
conservation land and roadside areas

•

Provided Bush Regeneration Guidelines
to community groups managing bushland
areas

•

Caravan park energy audit, administration
building energy efficiency upgrade and
wastewater treatment energy efficiency
ensuring that long term impacts of Climate
Change on community are being reduced

•

Investigated feasibility of large scale solar
at Brunswick Valley Council facilities
in partnership with Community Owned
Renewable Energy Mullumbimby providing
leadership as unique community/Council
partnership

•

Large Scale Event Sustainability - Renew
Fest providing inspiration and practical
information for community on how to live
more sustainably

•

Supported Mullumbimby and Ocean
Shores Community Gardens Supported
ENOVA Energy to launch

•

Promoted and supported the Northern
Rivers Carpool project

SPORT FIELDS
•

Construction of the Cavanbah Centre on
Ewingsdale Road

•

New lights installed at Lofts Oval, Brunswick
Heads

•

Land at Shara Boulevard purchased for new
sports fields and construction commenced

•

Upgraded lighting at Schultz Oval,
Bangalow

•

New flood lighting at the Cavanbah Centre
south-western field

•

Turf wicket upgraded at Stan Thompson
sports field Brunswick Heads

•

Picket fence replaced at Stan Thompson
sports field

•

Practice wickets replaced at Lofts Oval,
Brunswick Heads
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Started Beyond Zero Emissions Byron Bay

•

Continue to install energy efficient lighting
and lighting controls in sport fields where
possible

•

Brunswick Heads Sustainable Streets
program completed

•

Risk analysis of Byron Bay erosion
protection works and re-design of Jonson
Street protection works

•

Completed risk analysis of erosion protection
structures in the Byron Bay Embayment

•

Constructed interim beach access
stabilisation works at Manfred Street,
Belongil

•

Implemented high priority actions from the
Coastal Vegetation Restoration Plans and
Bitou Bush Threat Abatement Plan

•

Completed New Brighton Beach Scraping
project

•

Beautify Byron Day held with plantings and
graffiti removal undertaken in Lawson and
Middleton Streets. Two further volunteer
Beautify Days were then held in Byron Bay
and Bangalow

•

Wild dog, fox and feral cat control program
undertaken

•

Light and heavy vehicle fleet reviewed which
resulted in reduced emissions in accordance
with greenhouse emission targets

•

Partner in Sustainable House Day

•

Steam weeding and graffiti removal initiative
commenced

•

Emulsion contract

•

New Brunswick River pontoon

•

Electric car trialled

•

Rejuvenated lake at Water Lilly Park
ECONOMY

•
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Over the last five financial years, Council
has not borrowed new loans or increased
its debt position. At 30 June 2012, total
Council debt was $72.784million. At 30
June 2016, the total debt has reduced to
$62.720million. This has seen a reduction in
the debt position by $10.06million
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•

Council has achieved and maintained
an unrestricted cash balance of at least
$1,000,000 realising one of its short term
financial goals

•

Unrestricted current ratio has remained
very stable over the last four financial
years at twice the required benchmark. It
has remained at just under $3.00 worth of
unrestricted current assets for every $1.00
of unrestricted current liabilities

•

Recovered all of our long term
grandfathered investments impacted by
the Global Financial Crisis that applied
during this term of Council with the last
one returned in October 2015. The last
investment of $1.5million was returned in
full.

•

Council has seen significant improvement in
its operating financial performance ratio. At
30 June 2012 it was minus 17.16% and at
30 June 2015 it was positive 0.26%

•

Developed a Financial Sustainability
Plan and adopted a number of strategies
to restructure operations, reduce debt,
invest in business activities, rationalise the
property portfolio, and look for opportunities
to raise new sources of recurrent revenue
and reduce recurrent expenditures

•

Re-valued community land, other assets
and land improvements to support Fit for
Future local government review

•

Developed capital investment strategies and
plans that target sustainability and Fit for
Future program priorities

•

Roundhouse subdivision completed and
lot sales funds allocated to capital works in
north of the Shire

•

A further three years of funding from the
Australian Government Department of
Families, Housing, Community Services and
Indigenous Affairs awarded for parenting
support programs in the north and south of
the Shire for 2011-2014

•

Established and awarded $50,000 Events
and Festivals Sponsorship Fund

•

Secured grant funding to provide late night
transport options in Byron Bay town centre
for the safe and speedy dispersal of patrons
vacating premises on Friday and Saturday
nights during peak holiday periods in
2012/13. Implemented Strategic

•

Procurement Roadmap implemented

APPENDIX 1
•

Following the return of Byron Bay’s Fletcher
Street Cottage from the Salvation Army, the
property has been leased at market value

•

Mosquito Management Plan Coastal Zone
Management Plan Emergency Action Subplan

•

Cavanbah Centre income increased by 28%

•

Asset Management Strategy and 10 year
works program

•

Byron Bay Town Centre Masterplan

•

Byron Shire Visitor Services Strategy Action
Plan

•

Purchasing and Tender Guide

PLANS AND STRATEGIES
We revised and/or adopted the
following plans and strategies:
•

Community Strategic Plan and integrated
planning documents Internal Audit Strategy
and Internal Audit Plan

•

North Byron Coastal Creeks Flood Study
Belongil Creek Flood Risk Management
Study and Plan

•

Byron Local Environmental Plan

•

Waste Education Plan

•

Shire-wide Development Control Plan

•

•

Integrated Weed Management Strategy

•

Byron Shire Vegetation Mapping

Draft Belongil Creek Floodplain Risk
Management Study and the Draft Belongil
Creek Floodplain Risk Management Plan

•

Rural Land Strategy adopted and Urban
Land Strategy commenced

•

Waste Management Strategy 2012-15

•

Bangalow Weir design completed and
construction about to start

•

Section 94 developer contribution plan
Byron Shire Greenhouse Action Strategy

•

Low Carbon Strategy

•

Community Economic Development
Strategy and Action Plan

•

Short Term Holiday Accommodation
Strategy and Byron Shire Short Term Rental
Accommodation Action Plan Sustainable
Community Market Policy adopted

•

Myocum Quarry Landfill Environmental
Impact Statement

•

Roadside Vegetation Management Plan

•

Koala Habitat Study completed

•

Developed Tree Vegetation Management
Plan for Council controlled roads and
reserves

•

Completed the Koala Habitat Study and the
draft Koala Management Plan which was
reported to Council

•

Positive Ageing Strategy and Action Plan

•

Youth Strategy and Action Plan Safer
Community Compact

•

Byron Shire Visitor Information Strategy

•

Coastal Zone Management Plan Byron Bay
Embayment

We also completed:
•

Liquid trade waste education campaign for
businesses

•

Bundjalung of Byron Bay Aboriginal
Corporation (Arakwal) signed a new
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to
guide the partnership and land management
relating to Native Title processes

•

Regional ‘Tradies Guide’ to encourage
access for all residents and visitors

•

A range of village touring and visitor trails to
disperse visitation throughout the Shire via
the Visitor Trails Map

•

An Alcohol Education campaign

•

Community Satisfaction Survey

•

Social media policy and guidelines

•

Key partner in Destination Byron which
oversaw the Legendary Byron Fly, Food and
Art campaign

•

LG NSW Tourism Conference project
delivered

•

Creative Industries and Youth Pathways
program in development with I-Manifest

•

Pre-lodgement System introduced

•

Electronic Housing Code implemented

•

Byron Data Dashboard implemented

•

New Byron Shire mobility map launched
detailing town centre kerb ramps and
accessibility
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•

Byron Bay Visitor Voluntary Contribution –
Beautify Byron fund established at Council
managed caravan parks

•

Byron Shire Sustainable Food Business
Directory developed and promoted

•

Northern Rivers Food Links project
completed

•

The Byron Shire identity “Don’t spoil us, we’ll
spoil you” adopted and rollout commenced

•

Development of a Cultural Heritage Study
project and successful application for
funding from Office of Environment and
Heritage

•

Implementation of Cultural Awareness
induction for all staff and Councillors
through Arakwal website and specifically
tailored training packages for relevant staff
to include Native Title and other relevant
Land Management issues.

•

Commitment to the ongoing responsibilities
and potential impacts of Native Title
processes including, confirming Council as
a party to the determination application and
Council’s role as a party to the Native Title
Determination Application

•

Council worked closely with Arakwal in
the interests of protecting the Ti Tree Lake
during the application for development at
the Broken Head Quarry. Council’s legal
team successfully defended an appeal in
the Land and Environment Court by the
proponents of this development

•

Partnership project with the Byron
Community Centre and Arakwal artists Nigel
Stewart and Sean Kay to produce a mural at
the Byron Community Centre. Launched on
20 March 2015

•

Byron Bay Park and Ride held for seven days
during Christmas New Year period in 2013.

•

The Community Safety Camera Project
included the installation of improved
lighting and closed circuit television (CCTV)
cameras in Apex Park and parts of Jonson
Street in the Byron Bay central business
district to help deter anti-social behaviour,
reduce the fear of crime and improve public
safety and the perception of safety in the
area.

•

Embedded social innovation into Council
processes through broadening our
understanding of social procurement and
social enterprise as a strategy to improve
community outcomes

•

Launched the $60,000 Placemaking Seed
Fund Program with seven projects. Hosted
series of business support and presentation
events hosted attracting over 200 participants
(2 business event per year)

•

Events fund established with $10,000
assisting start up events and event
sustainability programs

PEOPLE, SERVICES AND EVENTS
•

Development and implementation of
Council’s organisational values to improve
organisational culture with flow on
productivity benefits

•

First Business Roundtable talks held to
facilitate communication between Council
and business groups and individuals in the
Shire

•

Bay Lane Trial Activation event successfully
held in October 2014. Over 2,000 people
attended.

•

Created a ‘tool kit’ for lane events

•

Establishment of Making Things Happen
– volunteer and partnership development
program

•

Volunteering for Council Policy adopted

•

Food processing/manufacturing group
established

•

75,000 Visitor Trails Map distributed to
encourage visitors to discover all parts of
the Shire

•

Recruitment of an apprentice electrician,
apprentice mechanical fitter and a water
sewer trainee providing training for the
Shire’s youth

•

A new Freewheeler Beach Wheelchair was
purchased for use at Brunswick Heads
and a further two new beach wheelchairs
provided for usage by community and
visitors at no cost

•

Newly created position of Economic and
Tourism Co-ordinator appointed

•

Development of clear processes for Arakwal
engagement in development applications and
other planning mechanisms on Arakwal lands
in the Byron Shire
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•

Indigenous Services Expo delivered
in partnership with Mullumbimby
Neighbourhood Centre, Tweed Byron Local
Aboriginal Land Council and North Coast
Area Health as part of National Close the
Gap Day 2014 – 2016.

•

Established Youth Council to improve young
people’s access to Council services and
facilities and find ways to make its services
and facilities youth friendly

•

Provided leadership opportunities for
young people to build on and expand their
skills in leadership, communication, team
work, civic affairs, solving problems, public
speaking and networking

•

•

Annual Youth Week Events including
forums, music showcases art exhibitions,
youth homelessness events, employment
forums, film competitions and more.
Annual Small Change Grant round to
provide support and funding opportunities
for five youth led initiatives in the Byron
Shire each year throughout this term.

•

Youth Public Art Project which has seen the
installation of over 30 pieces of youth art in
the Byron Shire

•

Youth Activities Grants which have provided
funding and support for local community
groups to deliver four youth projects each
year through this term

•

WASTE AND RECYCLING
•

Green organics waste program tender
awarded and new service commenced

•

Mullumbimby pump station and rising main
upgrade – rising main redirected to reduce
loading on sewer gravity system

•

Ocean Shores pump station upgraded
Standby generators purchased for
Bangalow STP and critical sewer pump
stations to improve disaster resilience

•

South Byron STP demolition

•

Planning, contractor procurement and
implementation of new 7-10 year waste and
resource recovery collection contract

•

Secured on-going contract with Lismore
City Council for processing of the Shire’s
kerbside organics and recycling material

•

Implementation of the 3-bin collection
service:

Youth Employment Forums in 2012 and
2014 and employment expo showcasing the
local career opportunities for young people
in the Byron Shire.

•

Youth mental health promotion in all local
high schools during Mental Health Month
2012, 2013 and 2014

•

Partnership projects with Byron Youth Theatre
2012 – 2015 to create performance pieces
around mental health, binge drinking, body
image, sexual health and sexuality issues.

•
•

•

Successful application for $735K grant
funding from NSW State Government

•

Planning, procurement and roll-out of
10,500 bins, caddies and liners

•

Delivery of comprehensive community
education and communication campaign

•

4,500 tonnes of organics material
processed into compost in the initial 12
months of the service

•

2,700 tonnes less waste sent to landfill in
the initial 12 months of the service

•

Implementation of a Mobile Garbage Bin
reconciliation and RFID retrofit project

•

Approximately 30 events provided point
of contact support each year (existing and
establishing)

Implementation of Waste Track collection
service software system delivering process
improvement, contract management,
contractor accountability and customer
service benefits

•

Approximately 40 businesses provided point
of contact support each year (existing and
establishing)

Upgrade of the Byron Resource Recovery
Centre to enable transport and disposal of
the Shire’s waste

•

Construction and operation of a Community
Recycling Centre for receipt of problem
household waste in collaboration with North
East Waste, receipt of 112K grant funding
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•

Upgrade of the Myocum Landfill Gas
collection network and flare. Procurement
of 10 year contract for LFG system
operation and flare hire. 30,000 tonnes of
CO2 equivalent abated since installation of
the Landfill gas collection system and flare
in 2011
Achievement of having the Myocum
Landfill gas extraction and flaring project
recognised as a carbon offsets project
under the Federal Government’s Carbon
Farming initiative:
•

•

•

•

Ewingsdale Road cycleway at Moran’s Hill
completed

•

Ewingsdale Road at the Cavanbah Centre
roundabout completed

•

Cycleway included in the design for the
Byron Bay bypass

•

Cycleways included in design for
Ewingsdale Road (MR545) on the
southern side, adjacent to the West Byron
development

$215,000 revenue achieved from the
sale of Australian Carbon Credit Units
generated form the project between
2011-2014 under the previous Labour
Federal Government’s Carbon Tax
Legislation
Successfully gained a contract with the
Liberal Federal Government under the
new Emissions Reduction Fund program
for the Myocum Landfill Gas Carbon
Farming Initiative Offsets Project. This
contract will deliver a revenue stream of
$170K over 7 years to offset a proportion
of LFG management operational costs.

Progressed development of the proposed
Myocum Quarry Landfill project, EIS
completed and the development application
lodged

•

Myocum Landfill Gas Recovery Carbon
Farming Initiative Project providing ongoing
revenue stream from generation and sale of
Australian Carbon Credit Units via Carbon
Tax/Emissions Reduction Fund contract
mechanisms. GHG emission reduction,
odour reduced with complaints reduced to
zero

•

Zero environmental complaints received for
the 2014/15 and 2015/16 Myocum Landfill
Environmental Protection Authority annual
return period

•

Development and implementation of the
Waste Wise Schools education program.
Eight schools in the Shire registered for the
program

•

Implementation of anti-littering and resource
recovery ambassadorship program along
the Byron Bay foreshore

•

Coordination and participation in 2016
Clean-Up Australia Day (in collaboration
with Brunswick-Valley Landcare)
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WATER
•

Palmer Water Booster Pump Station –
improving service levels for water pressure
and flow in the area

•

Water main upgrade completed for
Burringbar Street, Mullumbimby

•

Mullumbimby water pipework renewal
Argyle Street Railway Crossing Water main

•

Mullumbimby Water trunk main renewal – to
reduce leaking from old cast iron main

•

Ocean Shores renewal of water reticulation
mains in Yallakool Drive/Jarrah Crescent/
Goondooloo Drive providing improved levels
of service.
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